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The meeting of the National Development

-

Council (NDC) held on the 8th nd 9th of this
month has put the finishing touches on the process

as rtu1y ummous1y ad- were on1 forty ver cent of scuttIin the Pn sthed by Sn T T Ksa
c

mitted on September by the of the programrne . vo1. jjth the 1 sanction of the Neu Gov-
spokesmen o the vanous par- becae of he ttme-consu . .

dmg a debate on the floor tn and needless rocedura
eenL if Knsnmachari began his ebon

,

o the Pakistan NationalAssern- resrictons. GeneraUy, the SCUtt'eth tlieexcuse f lack of foreign exchange, .

bly. funds invested had iot yieLd- the National Deve1opmentCOUflci1,Ufl the ins- .
COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

I .

he foreign exchange . re- ed commensurate ben. . I .

serves have touched a new low Such wa the estiihate of the
p1ab0n of the Plamnng Commission, is prepanng VOL vi No I SUND4tV NOVEER 16 1958 25 nP

I
I 11 .7 L 1. 7

earnmgs are dwindling at an Comm2ttee whtch went on to to finalise it with the excuse of lack of internal re-

- ne mzLlta coup jowWea uy anot,er, rn qu mth aThces th the a1g rate importh have state "F
'

. : - suceon, h rocked Paktan. How dd the situatioh Anglo-U.S. pests has thounted conderab1y and e t
;e a s u soureS. - me DuPtCY O me reme

worsen so far and what else w in store? Th the uestion never bn ve popU1a with re producbon urmg the last Od ecesa
CY thE pe- which is imahle to fiIfi1 the demands of a mod bute Rs 1 200 ores S long prices to run away des- Duct Cenal assist-

- that anxiously and extedly bang discussed inL Press
the people o Pisthn but it year has recorded a net decline en .aU3thabove s b P SthfldS OC more- coñfiëd by the deci-

les Ba. 300 rores be pite deflcit-flnaflcmg th the me ance to Sthtes 470 -

.

was sold as the only way out to o h t t "

raised tbrouh this source. of Rs. 90D crores. But it did not Add deflcit-flnancIfl 200

-
and Foreign Offices of the mi countnes of the world and- sele the quarrel with India.

° per cen . rng admitted and scussed m- 8iOflS Of the ?C.
COCSS The ut that this s Resources available for :

.

above all in India.
1

ce Mster Amjad Ah side the g ccle ieff, It
aced by recidess squan- the Cene's Plan 890

ni
yars went by this PD cy disclosed the above and that the C5.fl easily be imagined what N MSY last it became had shOwn the caurage to 0 ry d1 toreign exchange re-

I them andnusery
grea erignomifly industrialproduction := keoVehee1Th0t3P ?COPUO ai?m =b sosOofRs

; modem parlientar demo- rty palace coups affiances bi-
d hdl 35 per cent o in- ts aid and what it had meant App?aa&afld oecsof the diveied them for ationa1 de- But even the Plng Corn- cally curt1ing the P. 50 er cent i.e. Es. 642 .

cracies Not a vesbge of demo- foaon d rfoaOn of came unpopul and neuahsrn
sthlled capaci of rndusial in tes of them worsenIng

vYear Pn that vement Instead todaY fl ssion does not thi it se to Intha had to PY a hea puce CO55 are to come from eer-

cracy rems m paktan elec- pares all took place above popular The demand for pur-
Ilflits rn the Kac as was life owmg unemploen the present offlal poli- Keraa it encouraU ure rn ew of for decitncrng But now Now thout this

ted Cabmets have been dismis-
being utthsed The trade in- hunger and want. des the resources likely to be foreion BrUSh tea planters to the rnflationary trend in our that our fOreign exchange re-

huge assistance the Plan must

sed the legislatures, municipa-
dex which stood at 100 in April

-avaIlable to finance the Plan (ight the workers and resist economy. In tact it does not sources are no more there is no
collapse. There will be very lit- -

hties district boardsall popu- by_ 1949 had droPPed to 63 this hi A Chnged were short in relation to the their 'ust claims for wages it safe to raise B.s 100 to offset the effects of
left of it The World Bank

. lar bodiesdissolved and even
.1

June, while with the continued .
original outlay of P.s. 4,800 and. bonus. crores in a year through this further dflct-flnancing. It is,

and Western flnanciers have se-

the constitution abrogated. Pre- ,, 1 I I I I I
uptrend in money supplies and World SetUp crores '? public sector. The -The crisis of internal resour- source. therefore, extremely doubtful

cured a firm grip over the Ceii- .

- . sident Mirza who used the army r Ii tI / 17 1
a1mot unchanged supply posi-

ommission S OWil estunate Ui- ces, like the crisis of foreign . The reason is obvoas. With whether Its. 200 crore could be tre Plan whh deaLs with the -

- - to liquidate all democracY in his
ti?n balance between therno- It is not only that the foreign dicated the level ot total re- exchange, is entirely Govern- piices at the present level xaised through this source with-

major strategic prO3eCtS and the

co has mseli been exid
ne demand d supply avai- and economic policies of thefr SOUS at around Rs 4 260 mentde It only shows tha the vsng out a steep se m prices

public sector Out of a Wl

to gland by the y chief
labihes oW lge. puppeth had become pop cros. . the Nehru veent, bemuse demand - for increase in Nothing stands out more

ount of Rs. 1,360 ore5,mOre

General Ab who one now while below discontent ew ng bke Intha an mdepend- Foer Minister and ong the people of Pakisn of itS dp ennglent with wag and sars to coin- gng1y than the fact that than Ba 800 crores will be

the sole safrap of Pas d with it the demand for ge- ent forgr pobcy was gather- Frnance ster Ch Moham- and that sag Pnsthn as a kind of veed mteresth peate the increase in the for the next two yea the raised tou external assi-

a and Ab 7usbfled their nal elecons throughout Pa- mg sength As the reirg- mad AU called the story of Pa- W5t base phed the th- r q
wh it representh unable cof living there to room Pn reLies too heavily n ce and dt_flnaflcmg Such

rape of demoaCy by demago- kistan. ltimaty the ruling ence of Arab nafionali pew, ki5t8fl'S omy a 'akes pro- stlaon of mthta &ctor- tnntC toii the num deman for-dt-fianng ow and "ernaI" aise frovthe the shal and un basi of

gically denouncmg the corp- pohc1 pares to save their the people of Past found it cress
5hi but the need was der- d big cu

of econoc development any resort to it wou not we Nomthandiflg cen the flnana1 resoces

tion and sehne5S of the poli- ° sls had to comt then- imposnble to swallow thr na- :- Am3ad Ah also revealed
rn the Coison and the Gov- Howev the m of the OnlY an she robbery of aeements th the Socsd1t Afld Vflth 311 this there l

ans of Pasn who have so selves to holding and demand- ona1 pde. The revolufion in that durg the last five ys The An I
world. Iérentsled the people d

muchdeeper than is theDbUt produce dale- countes, t -lafl2TS have be a deficit of Ba. 198 crore

f led over it If they n- the genal elecons It was Iraq was hied m Pusthn and onom'c aid of $800 million had
made them bebeve that the Pl

m the published fiires tenous ec on the economy deemed it fit to take heavy if ouY coeOn to

cerely believed all that they OblfloIlS tO evebody that pro- i appeal was so peat that bn received but invt fi th
r ouUáy cod be raised Rs

}

srnd respecthd the oath of them penabst feudal reacofl even the pro-PiaSt mibta- producon enrpres was only Baghdad Pacthadll 4 500 by raing adthona1

- -o gh offices, and the con- wod get souy weened rth who sged the counthr- of the order of $186 million, the and Pas w lefr resóces of s. 240 crores. In

: ;

- stitofl of the they as and whethe elecons were revoluofl3 coup named it re- remaining amount hang been oni maor cOUn
e fat, the Govment raised the

.- : could have wted for the elec- held. -
vdlufion and paraded ib par- spent on food ports and raw

on e ho that there was some ossi-

: fions that were due and let the was at th stage, lelism with Bad! atea1s for certain thduies beke tu
1 pret1se could . b bf raisg even Rs.4,800 -

Ij - - -:

people of Pfl give thr -.

Imriat ageSsion had .

crores and prepared o esil-
: -'

; just verthct agamSt the cormpt
been shifted froth the Mide one based on a . 4,500-

I and the selfish and clean up
to the Far East, where it had

crore outlay and another on a

MifldAYUbth- Lvsiic For
. ,

selves, as much as any of the
that iang could n t e

that not more than Ba.

- other polifl3 of Paksan
msthent for -enng the 260 cores can be rmsed thro-

I

were leading parties to the
Cese mamiand uh mternal and external re-

- - . reactionary policies ,1uch N d1 Pakistan was the only big 5O1CS It 1185 OWfld u the

: -

'
had brought Pakistan to the ,i , counti-y in the entire Afro- that the mvestment pro-

F -' -. Ez;:;a:n:tcE . : -

AanworIdZeJthehands GRIM- pROLTEC72'S fl]E611 : .

-

poIies tt they staged thr avoid the verdt of the com The discredited leads of the and techthcal assisnce. (ivws a base against the USE ° the basis of ouUay of

coups and made scape-goats mon people of Pakistan in Muslim League sought to reha- of India 'October 10) and People s China. Hence
4,500 CiO5 though it knows

of thr polztwian coUeaes the gera1 eIeconS that bihtate themselves by adopng The Fmance Mimsr ap- the nlita coup n PaMstan That there is no chance of domg In reah it next to PO5 and ret adversely on the aid and loans from the USA Rs 4 500 ores is to be made

ivere due th winter that the the bann of sohdan th pomted a Foreign d Re an around so Now it is the n of the sible to have ouilay of Ba Pn itself a her agmes The tota' It is obvious that with all the

M ortal Fear imperialist masters of Fakis- Arab nationalism Committee and the Dawn on Moreover the statesmen of
to refuse to accept facts 4 220 crores OC' spokesmen and eco- external assistance is estima- lmatations a sum far less then

.
tan deded that the old polt- The Awi Iague gr m Auist 19 reported its dings the West have now come th re- and to the outlay of Es For this esmate of resources nosts repeatY assured the ted at Rs 1 100 craTes It in- Rs 4 220 ores alone can be

of ections twians of Paktan could no populari on the bas of ann- Despite the euphesc Ian- ae that Thdian for policy 4 500 cr This nong based on the maximum taxa- people that deficitaflCmg was eludes the rect authosa- raised

more see thr puose and feudalism and anU-peñi. age used the conusions were played a- big role in neist but misleading the people. tipn that is considered to be easy method of creatg cap- tion at the Washinon Con- the States the

The leade of PsI's po- with them had to go all fons Suhrawdy befrayed its policy rea1m. counfries and also exeed a inreali, theCommisslon has poedble by the ComiSOn be- ital and wod not lead th ia- ference sponsored by the same tale is told On the basis Of

-* liUcal pies had so f staged Of decraCV, the v co by pursug a pro-Weste PD- powethil uence over e -'dated at the maxknum re- sidès,it neglec a. number of on as ev crease WO Bank. the reved flire of an overall

constuUonal coups agn of the counY a lic. DesPite ts beay, the NatUre Of pple of those countes whom -

that -the Cene and the - oth demands that are Bkely to rnoeta cfrcafion -would be Out of utilisaon the ouflay of Rs. 4 500 crores the

each other with the help of the that naked milttani dictator- Awa League continued to be _, - . the periists had invgled are kelF to be able to -be made on the public freasu mathhed by a correspOnflg tee years is estathd at outy to be 'curred in the

same President Mirza from ship had to be installed associated in the minds of the tft1 into the above Baghdad Pact pr0v in the next two years m the colfl]flg period It mclu- increase In production The Ps 458 crores the balance for coming two years is Rs 946

above, avoiflg elecfions from
masses th an-Periali and SEATO. They therefore resoces of the order of des the adUon Ba. 12 crores experience of the last few the next o years fl be Bs. crores. With Cenal assistace

below, year ter ye. In fact Unpopular and neulism. The rePo ated that the changed their old 'ffide. They RS. 1,754 ores, whereas e re- taxaOn that the Ste ove years has - clearly ows 642 crores. 1ether the asst- of . 470 &ores he State Gov-

- : n genera elecons have been Suhrawardy's anfics split the uUlity of American d was petended to respect India's -quernen for reachg a total ents promise to rake the that dtflnanCthg a me- añce will be available-accordjflg emen will b able to nce

held so f in Pakisthn. They Line Awa Leae and the Natfon- ehtly reduced by the condi- neufral policy but èoupled it of Ba. 4,500 crores óv the o fue. it aiso envageS addi- thod of eag capithi by rob- to promise is very doubthil. dn outlay of B 864 crores

. were &isd in East Pa d al Awa Par stood for - tions laid dows for purchase a big dave to soften it yea amount tO Rs. 2,034 crores. -
tional taxation of aboutBa. 40 biM the common m. But the hea reliance on ex- these o s .wod

led to the big knock-out of the The dominant forei pohcy comrosing anti-peali and franspo of materia. throug econoc d. There thus a shortfafl of crores at the Cenfre.
mean a shoall of Bs. 2 ores -

- once all-power Muslim Lea- of pro-Weste aliment and and ti-landlordm d ral- Fifty per cent-of shipment had
BS 280 croresBs. 198 ore5 On the other hand, no alloW -

on the bas of the sed Pl

lied all the veteran anti-impe- to he given to American yes- Vcstern at the Centre and Rs 82 crores ance 15 made for any mcreaSes by allocations As against the on-

niahsts of Western Pakistan eels SUflhiSHy it was stipulat-
in the States iii the wages and salaries that

gmal target the short-fall will

-

It was clear enough that ed that purchases should be Press -

overthe five-year period, the might be recommended by the T R A A D II V work out at P.s. 255 crones.

S
the policy of sizbserinence to made only in the American mar-

total outlay can on this basis Pay Commission The estimate ° ° So far as additi nal

. Ch,,,a't PopIvs esoomed in the American prices are en gavw1abthtY0 L L

With regard to the large manoeue agthnst dia th proa cut to - be enfor- ternal astance is too th

I '

Commviizicrs Fate Of o7edo:tat::P:s second largest Power in Asia, C the remaining two years
on recent favour-

deficit-financing f thePlSfrOrnthefO1- °"'°" 'i°°
ed

projects it was found that kistanlndiadirt
let Pa- Of e lan Besides m the above esti- to Ofl any big scale is lowing figures

raIse P.S 60 crones of additional

Fac about the stupendous proeSS of China's
a COflOY each encan expert cost Pa- slip out of theff ipHencea It ma the limit for deflflc hky to upset the pnce sC- ResoUrces of the Country twcation m the coming o

I Ian
kistan $25 000 in American cur- milita dictatorshi A

for the next two ya55 has ture and financing of the Plan 15 (in crores) y

p
Pakistan was not only miii- rency and Es 24 000 every mocracy in PakistanP Avoidable bsen taken at 115 100 crores a itself in the first three years Balance of Plan ouUay All this ouoht to show that

What are the Pnle's Communes How w re 4he
ahed with the perial- year It works out to an average remama the bi e ed

year This is neither se nor the ects of dcit (coespong total e resent offiaI poli-

I
I

9

e y ist West but the recipient of cost of Rs 12 000 per month hta d ' t
av a e Th drat reducon in sod in ew of the huge ancing were hd m ched by of Bs 4 500 ores es hOt onlY an outlay of Rs

-

foed . at role do they py in Chma's march ve generous "econoc ald" Despite this gh level of o- o the hP prsre inestment wasp of amunt of dcitfianc in the eorganisedlOOt md squander overall) -1,088 4,500 CTQ?S 5003 not poedble;

to Co9 from the USA The feudal-bu- lents these experts were not iaiists agmnstlntha
pe- crse flOt necessary There first three yea of the Pl and of our for change re- Domestic es1 en the otitY of Rs 4 220

reaucratic hng class keepmZ always suited th their sobs ac- The Weste s
arc CflOtWh snteniai resources iti ationa conseuflc ofl The huge por lead- avaib crores was not attainable iiic

New ge veeeiai mate- intact the old feudal order and corg to the Committee ctm to be cham
mpeahs finance the entire Pn and the pflce sctUe mg tO advse balance of pay- Balance from rnues NDC and the Commnon are

\ NEXT WEEK al to auer these questions
psg policies that necess- Pro3ect aid had been the nsocracy a inst

e- vwe of it f the Nehi Gov- Defit-flflaUg at the Cen- mets led to withdrawal of (meluding additional mZeedsn the peLe by toy-

ly follow from accepg U S slowest in utiIatLon. Equip- tahtaanm and t
maflt had natwnated irn- fre m the first ee years home cuen to oet the m- taxation) 140 iflØ th these flures A far

aid
had brought Pakistan 'on meat and supplies actually

D'P° fre ran the estimated at Ba '798 croneS be- flabonar trend But they had Contribution of railways 124 bigger Cut 575 the Plan is sac-

the bnnk of econoc disaster " reeved up to JIiflC 195 (See aga 13'
PUblic sector eCWntIy and if sides the ageate budge be financed by a &aft on our IflS sans vibLe than ackoweded

it had not succumbed to the deficit of the States in the three valuable foreign exchange re- etc 254 and announced

I I

NEW AGE
lded interests and barred years at Rs 85 crores sources Total 518 The real cut on the basis of

way rapid'y sncreann9 In the onnal Plan estimate he Coness Government tema1 assance 642 the present flires can be con-

I
productipn in aurzculture if It deficit-financmg was to contri- congratu1ated itself for not al- Total resources 1 160 4( SEE PAGE 13

:
I
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: . UflAI A i AMTATN

: On The:Anniversary OfThe :I2tü Peca'!atiOn :

T ' Secretariat of the aflyrng the broad masses in Party of India s pledged to enough to check aU aggres- and defeating them
Natzoiuil Counc of the each country n the striLgge fight reutsonzsm aiui dogma- sors DUTWZg the course of The bourgems cntws of

Communtst Party of India for peace democracy and tism tn its own ranks and the Iat one year th forces Marxism are not tired of
sends 2ts warm fraternal Sociaksm and expounds the maintatn the purity of Marx- of peace led by the USSR repeating that t has become

: tn th 44 ffl &t-Lpnitdj1 ririndnIe. It is have severaL. t4mes check- mLt1fl)dL Fads. on the con
; ; RLRRLII LMFIMUUUI . mumst Parties on the occa- Parties must observe in the pledged tc defend the prm- mated the aggresswe desgn tra shøw that zts power

of the First Annwersary Soctalwt revolutwn and So- cpIe of proletarian 2nterna- of the USA to shape human society ts

T H E T& 'AYSvy vy
when ItS Own record is not
a ov oarb e b d

hra Pradesh Public Service
Commission no e Ixpana of the Declaratton of the ctaIst construction tonaksm and re3ects all talk

disturbs
The Declaratton trtump- ncreasu every day

hantly proclaimed that the . . .

- . KIIAIfl" . .

to memoiandum re- Communist and -Workers' . . ;
Parties Soctaltst Countrses caflsng on alL Parties to

and action which.
the unity of the world Corn- cotontal world e dieLnterat- The world Cominuntst

Nearly two months ago qu ed " of
This hstortc document fight remstomsm t C Right- mintst movement anii the ing that the captakst world movement has scorea nw

and big trmrn.phs smce- the
T HE Kerala plantation workers strike has national D o you know that if you I came across the report of

Service
summing up the experience wing : opportun2s.m, as the

danger the Declaration
workin classg s declining while the So-

a1wt world 23 marching Declaration of the Twelve
L significance It has dramatically demonstrated that form a trade union

be
the Andhra Public
Commission for the year

TRiPPING of forty years of the world hC.5 rendered historic serv4e The Twelve Parties Decla- tumpi o triumph PaTties Its Anniversary finds
the congress leadership defends even reactionary foreign YOU woUld working

against t h e 5 p i r i t of 1956-57 It is a very en- DADLY CoinmunLst movement since
the Great October Revolu- to the world Commutust ration has correctly stated Evt of the last year have the world Communist Parties

mterests against Kerala s two and a half lakh plantation
workers just because they have a Communist Government ? 1ghtening document and I report of a twn has served to unify the The revirlonist that the camp of peace and fully coufirined the correct- powed for still greater

these teinen PQ1fl
to guarantee their rights that it violates all democratic That is how the bosses of State Goveriiment you ranks of the sJorlddCommu_ romm;

t5 movemen an con ; wbet
ie ie

norms because it cannot put up with the existence of a the Khadi Gramodyog Bha- study it before they talk thiflk concerns the
êrna a rative e s e clearly demonstrated that the stronger while the camp of e eciall the USA was in of democracy peace and

Comnunist Government in a part of our country Having van in New Delhi apply
khadl to

of adnumstrative irregula-
In Kerala

n .0
th d call to fight revisionism has

come flOfltOOSOOfl
imperialism and war is dis-
integrating

throes of a recession
e r f o r m i n g The Coimmunt.st Party offailed with various sections of the people of Kerala to

overthrow the Kerala Government they plotted with and
the spirit of

their employees The ma-
rities isakn A correspon_

dent tells me that the P80
ples L
and proletarian internatsona- Revisionist trends seek to Peace has today become breath-taking miracles of India hails the untty of he

aided the British planters to blow up the Namboodiripad andoen has already
The P bli Se I e Co

mission (PSC) complains report is duly sent by the hsm unite the Coinmunast under-mine faith in Marxism-
at a

the most tmportant question
for everybody The Declara-

production While the impe- world Communist movement
rzalists were busy sabre-rat- and pledges to fight all trends

Ministry but they have again failed
All to the plantation woekers of Kerala who arned the em 10 ees that when new a omt-

these
ida Government to the

American Consul In Mad
Parties of all lands Stressing Leninism from within
them the document gives cor- time when Marxism-Lenin- tion has oriectly stated that thug the peoples of liberated alien to Marxism-Leninism

like the of no matter how they masque-glory
stood firm and solid Salutations to the Kerala Ministry

at he would take pro-
per action against them

ments were made
contithied indefinitely for ras What has the Consul rect guidance to the Commu- ism is scoring its biggest

Workers Parties for triumph The Communist
the forces of world peace
have become p 0 tO e r f u I

countries people
the Arab world are fighting 'ade themselves

that refused to get panicked or provoked and coolly and for having formed a regis- months together on a tern of 8.flY foreign Government inst and

tered union of their own theexcuse trative problemsthatotherrules 0U1 State Governments?
in Kerala just as our democratic countrymen desire the Other manifestations of

the spirit of khadi that
been framed

Another chapter in the sordid tale of betrayal of move for a national tribunal Convenot of the omt Action INTUC have been the infiuen-
Government should functiob throughout our vast land

The demand was ilain and simple they have come across in the The PSC reirnrt' reveals to the Central
ii en to mv sti tee ce e ga the workin dass by the leaders of the Indian Na thiS dispute

Sli B K N9fr KerS.la INTUC
committee and the Labour tial hands of a group of plan-
Minister because the planters ters organised in the APE.

-

workers
A 1- 1 i- 4 4 +1, + 5, , i.C anne t eir ue onus, a eman a a een con- Gramodyog Bhavan are

that the management In its
that 1197 "temporary ap-

. pointments" were made U ere. a prece en .

the Home
Ti 1 t eek-tiona a e mon ngress was wri en as w

the Kerala chief of the INTUC, Sri B K chief has tried to cover up his had agreed to negotiate if the
The It is significant that the- ceded by the planters to the workers in neighbouring letter of appointment to during the year under °' last month

ter Pandit Pant him-
end when
Nair, scuttled the Plantation Tripartite Conference by betrayal of workers by issuing

a etatement slasidering the
strikes were withdrawn
Tripartite Conference which Vice-Chairman of the APK

Tamilnad
I The Congress leadership advocated adjudication The

the employees says that it
has the right to sack any

emergency provision but
'in most cases, the appoint- self 4ws d1iussthg Internal opposing an over all negotiated settlement of the

dispute over two and a half Jakh
Labour Minister and the AX-
'rue He puts the blame for

commenced on October 31 at Sri Kurlakose a member of
Ernakulam elected a three- the AICC was chosen by Sri

" earlier Congress Government itself had withdrawn the employee at any time ing authorities failed to
the a st te tii'%ia labour involvmg

workers in Kerala's tea and rubber estates the failure of the negotiations man committee to scrutinise B K Nair to distribute his
issue from adjuchcation because of the long delays it in- without notice and can re- obtain concurrence of Ut h Commissioner letters to the planters assem-
volved The Union Labour Mmister Sri Nanda has their designation

scales of pay and allow-
the Commission before the
expiry of the period of 7eV row ea i Conference after pro- bled in conference at Erna-rnthimself times without n mber one on record a amst 5den It de- tha,nJne ethoc;aui 7jJf7 '4L J1N= adjudicationandalsoadvocated mhfth

decks for collective bargaining and msists upon it they The fashionable shop of
In

several instances where
temporary

Kerala plantations that he
had laPd ui frcai there

de settlement was ii sight tlenfent It is well-known that
when the INTUC leader Insis- Rebind Fvsi1ttr Of Kervila Pligntvition Tdks ' Kuriakose and other Con-

feign horror
The unity and strength of the workers and the

the Gramodyog Bhavan
Connaught Circus is a1way

appointments
are being continued for presen a yes of e Bri

Government
d that any agreement rca-

chad at the conference should
gress planters in the AP
had been vigordusly activu

patient an&persistent efforts of Kerala Labour Mimster crowded with khadi buyers YearS." be binding only on plantations * From K LNNKRISHN WARILI these days to defy the State
Thomas had produced a situation m which the British The Bhavan netted a profit

of Rs 67 000 m 1956-57 and A candidate w&s recom-
tin to harem the

c unists zinniste
oth& than those in the Mull- I

Government and deny the de-
mands of the workersmana e f Kan an De an Souter was llm t si

the agreement but he was pulled backby ifluential '' bthePSCordth a'ten cau trippii least one major trade union on the Labour Minister and the trading results of ten sele-
cted companies in order to

Congress leaders and Britain s diplomatic representatives lakh But not a pie has so Officer but the Director of badly giving in to foreign
agencies whiCh hardly acijuication The employers organisation functioning on

the estates has chosen to
the planters

he hides the fact that settle the queson 0 rpod that
]USt before the ThpartiteThe British High Conmissioner met Pandit Pant far been given to the em- Public Health took neasly tallies Witl either national refused to accept this stand

d hthd industrY- st5fld out of an indust'7- But
the large majority of workers

1957ce onus o Y Conierence resumed is s-
and warned him that the Kerala strike would act as ployees as bonus one-asid-a-half years to

issue to regu- S -respec or na 0 wide settlement and no piece- wide settlement by negotia- Munnar1 had refused to sion at Ernakulam on Nov-° the basis of this coal-disincentive to British capital and the Union Home Mini
ster got at Kerala 5 Chief Minister The British Deputy ThIS does not mean of

proceedings
larLse the services of the sec Y meal agreement leaving out tion adjudication has be-

the biggest plantations in Ke- come Inescapable
accept adjudication and car-

the strike for 27 days
emier 6 to consider the re-nttse 5 work here was the of the thiee-man corn-

High Commissioner rushed to the spot the planters were course that the Bhavan is
absolutely Inconsiderate

officer
IWO DI8CRIHIJWATIOiV rala it win be foolish to imagine hi the teeth of violent opposi- c asnis '"" °n the question of

streamlined the anti-strike Press propaganda stepped
l i The manager himself it In JLne 1956 a candidate It is the game of the INTTJC that the plantation workers of tion and provocation

N'I' and
by the

the Kannan Dc-
bonUs pont leaders ofthe managements had almost the Kera1a Congress and,ie ongress an o er opposi ion eaers u y con-up th " - th t I seems has been getting was selected for appoint- A MAJOR weapon in the force an adjudication on Kerala will bow down to this van managment As a result øree i ore an en- B . Nazi had met andC e an so on e ri is ip oma au e emeri y stitching - contracts from ment as a lower division armoury of the Con- the plantation workers of nn'uC-planter combination

this tenacious and brave ty eighi unporbant issues in chalked out "a line of
to want to discuss the law and order sitution with the Bhavan In the name of clerk but the appointment gress leaders to fight the MUIUIar who had defied the and their game of forcing an of

of the workers in cludmg bonus festival boll- mtion for the conduct of
the Chief Minister of Kerala which he rightly refused his wife daughter and 13- was not made even two

later and even the
Kerala Ministry is that it is

discriminating
m'ruc leadership and con- adjudication on them The
ducted a heroic struggle under answer to this challenge has

stiiiggle
MUflnSS the management of days etc which had been the INTUC m the negotia-

us or- This strike has also clearly revealed that all the
earlier build up of Communist interference

year old son years
S letters remained. un- fl the matter of appoint- the leadership of the AITUC already been given Forty-six the Kannan Devan itself gave

UP the demaid for adudica-
tiodiScUSSe

th
.i

propaganda
with the administration was only a cover to use the ad But then the spirit of answered ments against its oppo-

nents
against the white bosses of the representatives of plantation
Kannan Devan Hill Produce workers belonging to the Al- tion and agreed to Implement

nitteeewe sett Such is the story of the
for three-year period and working class loyalty of theministrative machinery itself agamst the Communist khadi enJoins self_help

doesn't it? It Is not that the P80 Is Company mc UTUC and HMS and any agreementtha coule
reac e pa

a
both the labour and the mann- INTUC wonderfully demons-

Government and its policies
It encouraged the nolice offidials to fire unon the a very turbulent body today

opposed to the Andhra
Here Is re o' hi "w a P W
£ ave us receiveu

The result was that the con- independent unions met at
ference failed and the em- Ernakulam yesterday and they neoiabLons

i

eements as well as the indus- trated in the plantation lab. .

d 4i 0 t ICO ave enjoye e 5 rugg e. amanujim
1 1 I . Iwor ers against t±e ueC aru DO ice posicy 0 t e eraa . .

. ACT OF T .overnmen ac e from Rajasthan: a teacher . -ployers sna c e e oppO U- ave warne aga any a ISri Nair also hides the fact benefits of a long-term indu.- and other Congress and IN-
Govern ent Th rovocation did not ceed The IPIlDISCIPLINE Government took care to T

' W85 SU e ,
suspended and char

nity to back out of the nego- tempt to foist a national tn-
had the lab-

I th th m b rs f the t al t TUC leader rtainl b
happy that they have beenpolice officials have been transferred and a judicial en decide that When any spe- forhavingassocia-

tiations into which they bunal on plantation Joiflt ActiOn Committee be-
quiry mstituted to find the facts and fix the responsibi cial committee for the sale- sheeted been forced by the powerful our in Kerala longüg to the AITUC UTUC No amount of arguments by able to dlsrppt the unity of
lity so that the guilty may be punished clerk in the Nisam

Bod-
CtiOfl of Personnel Is set up
it is the Secretary of the

se e Corn-tugh the and united action of the en-
tire plantation labour m protest Strike

and HMS ere all prepared to
accept an industrywide settle-

Sri B K Nair will help to dis- the workers which they have
prove the fact that this agree- always dreaded and opposed.Administrative sabotage agamst the Communist

Government was tried but failed The Kerala Govern
Sugar Factory at

han Nizamabad District Department concerned who
u4

g
was held an'1

Kerala
On 25 ment and did not want to able situation was torpedoed They can also be satisfied

that they
ment has triumphantly vindicated its own authority and ira has been susPend-

ed for the crime of add-
should preside over the
sPecial committee and not eacier has been der iS now reported that they ov

are demanding an industry-
leave the dispute In Munnar
for adjudication

by him for pohtical purposes with the thought
For a long time the Kerala have strengthened the hands

, '- ensured the democratic rights of the people reSiflg a letter to the Chief OflY member of the P80 suspension for thelast ' adjudication since they This conference of repre-
A i was sugges 0

Congresa leadership had been of the enemies' of the Kerala
The INTUC High Command functioned with all its Minister. w 0 jUB e an o uz- year-and-a-half need not have any fear of sentatives of non-INTIJ

for
E ga

Sri Nair that a ballot be t t make olitical ca I Go ent ev if Ui
might to disrupt the strike and failed Ramanujam and
Vasavda left licking their wounds and the INTUC factory is semi-

member of any such
coiflflhittse 0 Recently two teachers conceding anything to the unions has also called a

workers by way of an indus- one-day protest strike in all conducted in Munnar to tiut of this labour dispute enemiesbe a handful of lan_
The question of adjudication tation tycoons But the fightare

instead of succeeding stands more discredited and
The a

government one the Oov- h b
Jodhpiii District

ave een su en Y. rerno-
trywide settlement so long as plantations on November 25
the INTl-IC is there to block under the leadership of the

ascertain
ers the.rer

hether the work
were really for Itself was made a point for is not yet over and the INTTJC

demanding Central interven-- leaders will have yet to ans..
. weaker.

The British planters the Congçess propaganda ma
ernment holding nearly 80
per cent of the shares AWtISIiVG 7. fro,srvi?, They

e Pu e no ex- the way to it The Association Jomt Action Committee It
Planters Kerala it Is was also decided that the

adjudication
the INTTJC

as claimed by
Tins was also tion Behind this political wer for their actions before

fight of the Congress and the workers
chme and the police bullets all were hurled against the The manager in his aim- 1' aationfo thesack of of

said will appeal to the Cen- Joint Action Committee not acceptable to Sn Nair 4
Kerala Government and they failed as they dese ved to The Union Home MinisterThe issues mvolved were social justice democratic

fact, when a commit-
Cm reports ranc1edthern
as political imdeslrables,

m5Ofthed5flOf
the INTUC to dissociate who had persistently asked the . .

.

: -
rights, decencies of public life and India's honour. The
Communist Government stands vindicated as their bold

. letter direct to the Chief
Minister thus committing te was appointed by the though of course the dis-

in the dis ute of the lanta
tion Industry in Kerala State itself from it after the State Government to refer the

Munnar dispute to adjudica- 0Gram "AG' -OTE' " 'P ne
and uncompromising champion The Congress leadership
stands damned as their shameless violator

an act of indiscipline and
betrayal and as such you

Plauig and Development
Departm,ent to recruit ape-

the

missed teachers have not
been given any opportunity
to defend

breakdown of the ThpartiteThe planters are no doubt Concerence The äomt Act-
to r take

tioil himself stated at Trivan
drum on October 28 last that

g . ,i r

Encouraged by the Congress High Command and
aided by the INTUC the planters have broken off nego-

are hereby suspended
1e exPlain your con-

edUCation officers their position

A gentleman from Roh-

Committee will ma-eofd3fl5
th talks and betra3llng the rPSa

'II e'ir
tiations but there Is iio doubt that the British planters of them was taken on the tak Punjab Chaudhury united struggle of workers frOIU November 15honourable set-

negotiat1ons and conciliation
If that done he had

16, Daryaganj, DELHI-i
will be,put in their place by the Kerala Ministry and the anybody has to explain Dharan Singh Vakil was seeking an 23 order to mobilise alltlement of the dispute They

was
stated there would be no Comfortable roomsCourteous serviceRail and

C plantation workers
The Kerala strike is a great lesson for the Indian

conduct I would say it
is the manager himself IS most amusing in

selected for Government
employment by the Com-

plantation workers on a
e flOW again talking aboat common p'atform for the question of leaving the dispute air bookingGuides for sight-seemg Air-con-

people as a whole It plainly reveals in whose interests the report is that in spite missioner of the Ambala the inescapability of ded_ reaiisation of their demands ci arbitration ditioned roomsEnglish, Indian and Vegetarian
and which way the Congress seeks to runt India Kerala TESIPORARY D1SiOflt Ui: Pollcer The State Labour Minister The Munnar strike was ens- cuisine

MANAGER
_5 n out in sharp contrast under a Communist APPOI)WTHE)%TTS from the Governor of And- snent thou h the enti°man ters of Kerala (AK) says has also made it clear that the

Government will oppose. anY
pended on October 30 in de-
ference to an aPPeal by the . .., ..Government. . : bra states: "As there has had nothIig to d with any is obVioUS that as at

(November 12) :i realise the difficulty of been no case of rejection political party NEW AGE PAGE THREE
.- the Andhra Government or deviation from the ad- NOVEMBER 16 1958

i
I

to pull up such officers vice tendered by the And- DIARIST
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DIWAU .CAME,BUT..O..

/Ills is Diwali week. he w not "aware" that the .
.

.

i Lakshmi, the goddess of appointment of the 4.ICC

' wealth, is worshipped and sub-committee meant a re-
good wishes exchanged for opening of the question of

ceijing on land. He went on to CHINA AGAIN manner Iii the stan CÔfl- GhUI9aIl Mohammed s doing
to Ka-prosperity and well-being. stab that the principle of ference of Development Corn- his worst weaken

before the new threat.. Even on this festive occa- .

sion, griiii thoughts could
ceiling was accepted and the
question was about Its imple_

.

AST week, we quoted Pan-
missioners about Chinese .

leffoits in boosting agricultural
slunir
Everybody knows that the De-

. . . net but enter the minds of mentatlón. mis, he added, L t Nehru aimost slander- production The Indian papers mocratic National Conference
split from the parent body on

.

all of tis.
.

was more and more tied
with the larger question of

tog People's China for beihg
an "army camp", where eco-

are competing with each other
paying their tributes to the issue of democracy and is

.

-

Ihe headline of even the
British-owned. Statesman of

agricuitural cooperatives. nom-tc advances were being
but at the cost of

,i.a's achievements. This
week, editorials have appeared

more loyally for unity with
India than any other organi-

. November 11 was "A Quieter
Money to Spend,

Replying to a whole series
Of questions on land reforms,

registered
democracy and human free- the Times of India, Indian

the influential
satlon In Kashinir. It plan-
ned a campaign to educateDiwaliLeSS

Fewer Crackers." The flnan- ceilings and food production,
he said: "There are only two

dom.
The impact .

of China's
ps and

Hindi Nay Bbarat Times and the people against the new
at Its dooràtep. But

: cial editor of the Rlght-wiflg
Times of India (November 10) ways of food production One achievements )iaS been so

not only upon aft
the - Hindustan. All these
papers are well-known for

menace
the BakShI Government in

.

' noted: "the domestic economy big, efficient landlords usiig
modem techniques and the

powerful
sections of Indian opinion being Right-wing. Kashinlr banned its conven-

SF1 Sadlq has protestedpresenting several trouble
spots, Diwall thoughts this her efficlentpeasants work-

lug in cooperatives. The first
but also among honest
bourgeoiS intelleCtualS fl

one month ago, the .

statesmen and speciaMstS of
tion.
against this "murder of de-

. : :
year have been devoid of their

'exuberance". No one may produce good results, the West and Pandit Nehru
his in the West came to New Delhi

"going
mocracy" and called upon

parliamentarians to
. -

cListomary
further comments are neces- but relatively speak1ng it is

oppressive to the peasantry.
had to eat own words
isis montiiiy tress Confer- to save main from

. Ciinese way". How bank-
K5Shfl3fr see things for

help save, sary Therefore, we are diiven to ence this week: rept iias proved their pipe themselves and
for India.

The sad state of our econo- the second alternative. We
dnly

'What I said was that China
being organised as if it dflfld Lm-

my was discussed in the Na-
Development Council.

have to consider not
food production but aiso

was
was a soldier's canp, that Is

lag from China is no more
a tjommunist siogan, but is INSIDE CONGRESStional

: and its results have been human advance. At the cost to say, people following a the national de- .-
:

.

analysed in a separSte article
in this

of food production, we cannot
forget the human factorsL If

stiict routine 5.3 if in a camp.
They go to work at a certain

mand of all serious-think-
jug peojle who are generally T '

Congress denial of
by Comrade Ranadive-
issue. you forget the human factors, tiIfle they come back for worried about the crisis: of sSfllYUkta Mahara.shtra

danuied throh the
.

The Second Plan was to ultimately food production
down."

lunch at a certain. time; aU
togetherthe whole village the Indian Plan and who

have the faith that the In- latest bye-election from Fan-
..

pave the way for our pros-
goes

the whole commune." 1e CSfl aisoachieve ns1 where
candidate lost to theperity. Right in its midst,

we fini ourselves in a very Landlord
We ve an articie on the

People's. Commune In China
what the Chinese people
iiave aciiievei. me struggle SSlXultl by a margin of over

..

different plight, The Con-
Offensive :

Iniddie pages and our
just a glimpse

against the reactionary poli- 9,00 votes. The Congress has
not WOfl a single bye-election,

, gress Government stands
condemned for failure to

readers can get
of what they are like.

wiich have produced
the crisis of our Plan and at any level, against the Sanil-

r
suceessfuily ithplement the Pandit Nehru has only rei- We quoted the Union Co- for policies which will get ti and this is shaking the mass

themselves,very Plan. it had itself ou- ±erated what the Congress has operation iiinister Dr. P. S. out of this mess and to- of Congressmen
know that their electoral

:

-

lined. The Plan has beei
cut twice already and it is

already promised, but the prO-
blem faciiig him is to bét

Desinnukh's interview from
Hongkong. flis week he has

wanis a hãmy and prospe-
rous Jife,- reaches a new

who
prospects In the Inevitable

.

anybody's guess as to how back the offensive of the spoken again in New Delhi height. general elections are becoming
much more it will get cut powerful landloni elements in still more glowing terms: dimmer and dimmer.

The Congress Chief Ministerboth in financial and physi-
cal targets andalso where it

within his own party and
quickly implement legislation

. " the Chinese people are
keen and earnest In helping IN PAKISTAN of Mysore. State refuses to

. .wil1 ultimately end. breaking up the big landlord their country : .
listen to the Congress Chief
Minister of Bombay to settle- S farms, distribute land to the "i was highly lmpresse4 by .r ICTATOR Ayub Khan has

.. An Integral patt of this tifiers and then cooperatives the enthusiasm of the Chlñese not come down a bit from the border dispute on the
inisérable tale has been the and technical kids wifi fulfil people. There is competition earlier war poser. indian basis of th Pataskar formula.

. fflu±etO Increase food pro- their true purpose or else they aniong the people, competi- naUonaj within Pakistan are .me Congress In Punjab is
. düctloti. Food scarcity arid onjy add to the power and tion not to gain anything for being molested. Bonier trade going from one crisis to ano-

: . . . sb.ring prices have been. the riches of. the landlord ele-' oneself, but competition to has dlsa'ppeared. Pakistani ther. A leading Congress Mm-
... staiiding scandals during the ments. .

give to the people and coun- officlala are dodging border ist& was manhandled.by some
. last two years.. The AICC sub-dommfttee .t17. Everybody vies with each demarcation. Armed clashes people and the police looked

The FCC President has
1

.

.

.: .

No Decision On
loudly reiterated the slogan

100 cent Increase in
other to work more and more.
That is a feature not obser-

oi the border are taking
place. At first, they were used

On-.
resigned . and a real tug-of-

.

of per
food production by the end of vable anywhere else." charge India as the aggres- war Is on between the various.

factious. Master Tara SinghCrucial Issue the Third Five-Year Plan, He said that he had never
imagined such popular en-

but after Indian protest
clear evidence, it was

.

threatens a morcha from the
. .

The AICC had appointed a
though the food production in
1957-58 i no more than seven thusia.sm. "People are work-

on their own without

and
owned up as the misdeeds of
"mischief-makers" from with-

311th side for the Punjabi
Suba, while the Hindus from

\ . .

sub_committee %n land re-
food production

pe,r cent above that In 1949- waiting for the experts to in Pakistan Itself. The Naga the other aregetting reidy to... forms and
and it met this week. It..re-

50.
The Times of India, in its advise or heli. We saw .so

many fertiliser factories.
rebel chief, Phlzo, is being
fraternised with by Pak offi-

resume satyagraha for the de-
fence of HindL Not united

-
peated once again al the sb-

and measures to..step up
editoria (November 8) enti-
tied "Itan Be Done", states: One such factory started by cialdom. struggle against communa-

.

galis
technological aid to agricul- "How faJ we call increase a group of young chaps just

their he recalled.
Pandit Nehru, in his Press m, but Intensified factional

struggle, each for himself, Is-.

.

- tore. The crucial issue was
land reformS based on ceilings,

the prodtiction of food d-
pends on the effoit we are

OIL own" Conference, declared that In-
dia was not "worried" but COSUflth1 the Puniab Qn-

: .

and on this Issue no final dc- prepared to put into it. But Plea For Greater that "it was necesinry io be- gross.
The crisis In U. p. Congress

- ,

:

cislon has been taken. On
the sub-committee de-

curiously enough, the simple
has been rasped COntAct

ware of dangers Inherent in
a m1lita dictatop in has advanced to a new,

.

. :

paper
cided In favour of "broadly

never
by the policy-makers In this which the normal checks of bithe1tO unlcnown stage, with

the res1nation of the nine
.. . implementing" the Planning country. They continue to He said that he miht make democracy did not function." Ministers.

. . Comm1ssion's proposals about
fixIng ceilings both on pre-

talk of this or that rate of
increase without correlating

a brief report to Prime Minis-
ter Nehru about hth visit to

He was critical of the Amen-
can and British Press corn- Referring to these develop-

sent and future land-holdings. it to the measures they are China and agricultural prac- meats on Pak developments. ments Slid particularly the
erstwhile Congress stronghold.

n practice, the State Govern- ing to taie. tices tiiere as weli as the po- When asked if the Indian U. P., the Times of India
. merits have been' asked to pass "There is nothing imprac- pular enthusiasm that has Government would take up (November 7), In its editOrial

. .
legislations . by March 1959 ticabie about doubling the brought about such high the issue of continuing and fltIt1ed "CiáCk1flg Up," writes:.

.
only as regards future hold- food output In eight years. For yields. greater military aid to Pak- has haplened In UP.

. . . ings but not present ones; that matter, if the reports would like to see greater istan as constituting a more
to Indian oflly one among the many

, they have also been asked to fm Peking are to be believ- contact between the farmers intensive threat warnings tothe Congress
.- pass legislation guaranteeing ed, China has almost doubled of China and India and also security and Asian peace he thy that the party will/ . security of tenure and xlty her output of food In one between the experts I would dld not think it was neces- crack up if nothing Is done

. of reasonable rent, sharecrop- year. The question as before llkethem to go there and live sary because of the declared soon to give it a new
: pers are to bç treated not as . not whetherit can be done, there for, say, six months, stay policy of the Indian Coy- .enouh

ideological cohesion. It is a
. agricultunil workers but ten- but' whether we have the will there in the communes and ernment. Must the carrot of g comment on th demo-

: ant. to do it. If the experience of study their methods. .J S. economic aid silence rallsatlon that has set within
- A n4has been prepared the last three years Is any

guide, we do not seem to
"lhe Chinese farmers are

very friendly towards the In-
us against the danger of
threat from U. S. arms In the rarti. If these squabbles

continue, the may. . .

.

on the problem of axing cell-
Ings on holdings azd have even the will to increase dlans. They have a general tha hands of U. S. puppets

border? Corn-
party corn-

Promise even its chance cf
.

present
ciculated to the States for the production of food by 40

cent during the Second
regard and fellow-feeling for
the Indian people"

on our very
rade Bhupesh Gupta, Corn- the next general alec-

tion.". . .., their Thus, though
the landlord interests have

per
Plan period which, the Plan-
ners had assured i. at oe

The reality of Chinese
achievement Is so gigantic

rnuni spokesman in the
Rajya Sabba, has rightly So faX It was the Commun-

.

not been able to scuttle cdT- .

lags for good, the progressive time was quite feasible. . . .
"New be

that Is can evoke such spon-
taneous tribute even from a

demanded that the Indian
Government must be made

IS .PSXt7 that used to state
th.t the congress could but

. . e1einexts have aLso not suc-
In the principle

Incentives can
created by the programme of known Right-winger like Dr. to warn the V. S. Govern- gdt coinupted atid crack up

under .thereactionaxy policies
. ceded getting

enforced. The issue has only landrefo11fl5 to which the
CongreSS Is already committed.

Deshxnukh and lead him to
advocate practical fraternal

ment that any military aid
to Pakistan's dictatorship is which Its leadership was dog-

. been postponed to the next Before the AICC lays down cooperation between our far- an jfrjffly act towards gedly pursuing. The Congress
nieeting of the AICC and thé grand productioli targets for mars and experts. India. crack-up Is now visible . even

-
. .

COngress session itself. 1966, it -will be more to the Another Union Minister, Sri If Pandit Nehru Is not tak- tO thpse who support it.
. :nut Nehru, in his mon- point for it to Insist on the S. K. Dey, for Community De- Ing this first practical step C.
tll&' i'ress Conference, kidded completion of these reforms veloprnent also spoke of against. the menace from tie .jOSHI

.

.. himself by stating that within the next yr or so." Chliia's . example In a lauda-. side, hisileutenant Bakshl (November 12, 1958).
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. cent the U.S. industrial out- have been almost continu- . consisted of iron and steel,
-.-. put went up by seven per ously havmg a deficit in compared with about 55 per

. Ilb.SDE oI ME 's & cent during the first three trade with them. Even in the cext .ii 1956; about tex per .

.. ...
L. WV years and then got stuck at ilrsthalf of 1958 this deit. cent comprised machine7 .

, . .
; that lveL amounted to Es. 7.8 croes, Including electrical machi-

M TES In cpiinl .construt1on, whereas during the past nery, and just under five per .

. . . ' . . . USSR allocations for the foir-and-a-half years it has . cent were chemicals. Abput .

.: . . . . . . . qirrent yearwill be nearly totalled as muchas ls. 31.8 . three per cent consisted of . .

. 3.3 times as much. as the to- (rOres. (Capital, -lbvember non-ferrous netals. .

.. .- . . . . thi inóted in the 6) : . . In too,t7 Five-Year Plan. China built More than this accuniulat- - sizeable quantities of such
. IDUrTRet ng S vv a totai of7.5 million indus- ad deilcit, however, it isthe staple items as tea, jute

. . . trial. and handicraft enter- . . latest trend of the falling of goods, hides and skins, iron . .

. . prise in the first three quar- our trade with the SOcialist and other ores. They also ..
. .

1 Lr ters of . the year. Democratic countries which is ominous. comprised sugar, . pepper,
. -Korea built more than 960 Thus in the first quarter of coffee, castor oil, tobacco and .

. .

d P ,factoriesththethirdquarter thecurrentyearourimportd cgshewnütsas.wellasmica. .
. n alone , from them were Es. 1.25 cro- Shipmentlof footwear to the :

. .u. .-' . M' The JSA turned out 35 res lower than in the first USSR alone amounted , to
. . per cent less steel in the first quarter of 1957 Exports, Rs. 115 lakhsgiving.a-great .

. T HE newsPapers car- tionis as much an element eight months of the year. , too, were down by Iis. 1.11 fifljp Government-spon- . .

ned the morning inherent in the econoin(i and West German"s output of . crores. (Ibfd sored small-scale industries.
of November 6 the renort- SOCiZl 3OUCCS of the Social- steel was the lowest in Sept- And this when trade with Through trade with the So- .

. r i f a u -
countries, or 8t4ZLiflg oj ember since February l9. Socialist countries. has been cialist countries, again, the ' :

0 e sigmng 0 p the economic progress of Britain's index of industrial beieficial for the country's nascent State Trading Cor- '
.

1ementary arranernent to these economies through un- production for August chop- ba4ic development. It is poration could stand on its
the Trade accor between . fair trade practices and res- ped by four to five points bo*né out even by the legs and earn some profit.

. India and the Democratic poiicies is that of .compared with the same B 'i t is h-owned CapitaI Obviously, something is
Republic o f C e r m a ny . the capitalist countries. month last year. Injits issue of November seriouly wrong somewhere . .

(GDR) providing for "an West Germans's apathy Taking the Socialist coun- 6, it said that "in ge- in. the trade practices of the
increase in the exchange towards the industriahsation tries as a iJhoIe, their indus- . neral, importsfrom the Corn- Government Ministriesthat
of omrnodifies" between of the less developed fecono- try developed isst year at a munist coimtries -consisisd trade with so useful a market

.

the two countries "on a mies is not confined to India. rate approximately four- . of goods used in the develop- and on such advantageous .

k 1 basis" in the fol- 1n Ceylon, her Minister, and-a-1alf times of the capi- ment or the maintenance of terms is made to show de- . .

. a an . Brhard, gesticulated e good taUst world 'thhile the rate basic industry". iving a . dining trends, while the de-. .

.
lowing year. deal about the uncertainty of industrizi growth in. the break-up of the import fig- pendence on quarters hostile

.. It also provided for the which the frequent mention capitalist ,ountries dropped ures it stated that about 60. to our Industrial develop- . .

.
openmg of a Cenlral Clear- . of the possibility of "na- by-two percent, according to per èent of these last year :ment continues to grow. .

ing Account in India so that tionalisation" of foreign- the HS1NHUA néws-agen - - - .

GDRfrom eXPis
plantationscreates cy. : - -PLACATING .FORGN . .

- "may be utilised for import oveees. . . ,, . - .
-

of Indian products". ' The moral obviously was
eir CPTAL !

The report was accompa- to soften the operations of Fcar . .
. nied by a statement by the . the national policies to make . . .. pt u.s. m, Merck- polists on our industrles .

Trade Representative it easy for foreign enter- With Poland and Hungary, Sharp and -Dohme is the deal. with Merck. be-s
in New Delhi, Eric Rennel- prise to reap the maximum Czechoslovkia and East again in the news. Some . .spak&of the readiness of the . -

. sen. that his ountry was dividends; In Pakistan, Germany presenting a grand ago it had ecured a Goverizment to go out of its .
, ready to buy goods from while pooh-poohing the So- spectacle of consistent up- licence for the manufacture way to placate foreign capi-

India up to a value of Es. viet offer of 400 million ..
swing in mdustrial pro uc- of sfteptomycin at the State- taltsts. In contrast with this

.
ten crores a year provided rubles credit . to . Egypt for .

.underSocialist dispen- oed Pinipri Plant The .i its procrastination in fine- . . :
'it was in a position to earn : the first stage of the mighty sationin line with the latest.is its tie-up with the . Using details of a- far snore . . . ' :

enough rupees to pay for Dun as "mere win- splenthd cluevernents ' . Tain Sons for floating a sub- favourable offer from the .

them." : -. dow-dressing" he "ruled out Cluna and the Soviet moo - sidiary on -Indian soil to . Soviet Union for setting ttp
- In contrast itith this reads-. . the. possibffity of his couii- countries of the capi- manufacture its much-ad- an integrated drug industry - .

ness of Socialist Germany to the initiative in .

world showing a down- vertised products.- in the counfry (see NEW
help us expand our export arrangin g" alternative cre- ward swing, one can very The new company, which AGE, -. Ndveinber 2). First.
earmngs has been the atti- dit for financing the project. Wli understand e ears operate under the name -made in l95, only its prin-
tude of the Government of winch' the Erhards and Dii- of Merck-Sharp and Dolime - ciple seems to have been.ac-

. the other part of that coun- Why This Ions have begun to entertain- . (India) Private, Ltd., will cepted till now. . -- under capi- . Apathy .
mrespect of their. own fu- have an authorized capital iew 'of ging

S a1in at the annual With avenues of unequal of Es. 4.2 crores, of which dichotomy, in : Government's
sessiOn ofthe GATT in Ge- Why this apathy and fear? -. frade incrasingly closed to 60 per cent.will be subserib- policyit is only proper thai .

.

neva the Indian delegate their spokes- them as a result of the So- ed by Merck and 40 per cent it u facts regarding .
. L K. Jha charged that West ' are never of as- . ciaiit countries' growing; by the Tatas and their as- the dealwith Merck as well .

fl '5' "un ort resfric- serting, their mdustrial and capacity and -readiness to socia s. . as- the, negotiations with So-
, .

y.
Indim 'soods, economic prowess is us- help in the ecoii6mic deve- Aixzrt fror-the .preponder- viet organisations before . -

.
on agams

d its 0- matched in the wide v.orld, . lopment of the underdeve- aiwe of forezn holdmus in Parlient when it rç-. --.
-. partic y ju . why do they cry hoarse - the cannot th share Capital of the new convenes . next weekS ' -ducts, constitu a serious " . 0 , coin a fact which , .. .. a u e economic o en- th th dviolation of the Federal Re- . sive" which the Socialist

Ut fl36 eir the strengthening .

obligationsunder the countries are anegeci to have as'ecoiomic o of the grip of foreign mono- NotIember 11 1958
.

India November 9) . These launched in what were so e" añd "aggressio4". , .

restrictions, he added "strike fa;:leir close preserves. cti ins Comrade Go- . - . .

at the root of (West) Ger- e answer to it as th be munca saii that "it is preci- . . . - -

. many's legal and moral' obli- sot in the P'd. stris ,s,ely because the future be- - . : .
- gallons and reduce . India's- .

Socialist counines los .Soi that the
resourcesforthe purchaseof 5esmm

' eqwpmen
: .

divided them so far from fei competition with it." - : .,

Slap b West thus 4
t\

The Face . -
Here' are -a few facts: least the s&ving grace of--be- . . , -

- ..' -.- ..
The State Plan for zndus- fing theperforiners. But . . ,..'. tt% -. )

- i.'his atrocious rnolation of trial output as the Sosset wt can one say of a Gee- .

the norms of iiternational Union has been fulfilled ernment like ours, which is . J" j . - . - :
tradehas not, however, made. more-than 103 per cent dur- . pged to -building a Social- t . .'
the officers in the Ministry ing the ten- months ending ist.patternF of society in the ts .. , . :of Commerce and Idustv1j October 1958 It s now 36 a.id net, i.e afraal . ..

. sit up and think as to why a times greater than 'in unreservedl ing the - ..
.. - Government jvhose . Minister pre-revdlutionary R u s s I a h of frate-rnalassistaiule : . ' :

.
of Economic Affairs (Erhard) (A. I. Mikoyans speech- erieuzed by Socialist cout-. - . . .., . :

-
-was feted-and praised.to the at the- Moscow City Soviet
skies . during his recent visit meing . Oi NoventbP,r' 6) . . I ' -

:

- to this country, àhould cia- Investment for industrial - ..

cide to slap as in the face purposes in- the United Sta- uUIiflOUS - ,
:.

while a Government not ac- tea, on the other hand, is 'rrend - ' .

corded even the courtesy of . expected to be reduced bff . : . I . .

. diplomatic . -recognition, goes at least 13 per cent during Even in trade for which :
- out of its' way to offer to buy the current year. Industrial the most favourable terms - I - .-

, all that w are willing to output ii the first, half of have been offered by the . . , - - -

sell sn return for goods tins year was 11 per cent latterthir fullest poten-
: which we so sorely need. If less than in- the correspond- . tiahties haie not been tap- . . , . .

did they twoiitd have in period of the 'last year. ped by itwith the result . -

foncj that helping the deve- Further, whereas the aver- ' that despite the readiness of . . - , - . -.

iopment of underdeveloped age annual mcrement in the. the Socialist importers to ab- j ,
ecoiioinies likioursthrough Soviet Union's industrial . . sorb the- maximum quanti- ., .. . . - -

0

promotion 'of mutually bene- production during the past ties ofourexport conimoth- - . .. . '-

ftd5We)IflOunIdto11 2per
tiesandayforthem in
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Nearly 12,000, that is a little less than the one- The other story s worse. At 295 and 175. The number o their battle against Gupta Un-

: . fourth f the textile workers of Kanpur, continue to tJ intervention of some inter- spinning mills had nearly less they are able to secure the

. be unemployed. They along with- about 50,000 mem- mediaries, one of whom is re- doubled in ten years. support and nances Of the

bers of their families who aredependent on them ported to be closely related to The industrial. profits of KaflPU IflflliOfl51S.

are without any means of livelihood. Only a few of the Chief Minister, a sum of Rs.. cottnn. textiles have gone up -Hence, it came as no surprise,

20 lakhs, which a rni owed by five times dtLring the last when on the eve of the last

. .

:
them have been able to take to rikshaw-plying or to the Government in connection decade. The employment p0- U.P. PCC meeting Sri Sampur-

. doing other odd jobs. . Some have returned to their t sales-tax, has been writ- sition, on the other hand, has nanand went to Kanpur to ad-

villages. But the rest are roaming the streets of off it alleged that not shown any. noticeable dress a meeting of the Emplo-

Kanpur. : some people greatly beneñted change. In 1949, 7.09 lakhs of yers' Association and to get his

from this deal and as the Cabi- workers were einplotied n line from them. They made, a

. : -KAN;PUR Cotton Mills, a specially in Kanpur. But '.hat net had not been consulted in the industry: in 1958 their list of their. complaints and

. . . .branch of the British India is the reality? settling this issue, it precipit- number rose to 7.72 Iakhs again raised the wolf cry

. . Corportion, has been closed The npur mill owners at ated a crisis. only. .
crisis to escape their responsi-

. since December 2, 1957, and one time complained that their . . bilities.
. the 4,OÔO workers who were stocks were not selling. They In these profits also, the Kan- Immediately after his return.

employd in it have been laid said they had accumulated PIinist@r pur employers have had. their from the meeting, Sri Sampur-
fun share as their balance-

.off sine then. Ahon West stocks in thefr go-downs .equal . Proftsts , sheets can be made to show. It
nanand placed a resolution be-

. Mil1, under its Bri sh man- to the produce of five moiths. fore the U.P. PCC meeting

. .agewent, has been laying off The Kanpur Kapra Committee, A Minister who has been S also known that they have complaining that the Central
. 2,500 workers since March 31, anorganisation of Kanpur cloth raising his voice against such shipped out huge sumr of mo- covamment was not helping

, 1958. The Muir Mills, belonging dealers, which should know the corrupt practices frequently, ney earned from Kanpur to not the State iii industrialisation.

to the J.K. Group of iMustries, real position, denounced +his wrote a strong letter to the only other States to set up.new The is some substaice in this
. has closed its third shift, in- . false cry and called the bluff Chief Minister characterising businesses, but also to ioreign ciarge, because the Central

. volving about 1,000 workers, by asking the mills to declare the whole thing as corrLp- countries. GQvernment has tried to treat
. siüce September l957 their stocks. They further offer- tion. lie is also reported .to The machinery of some of the u.p. as an agrarian State and

. ; . ed to seU the whole stock on have given details of the mills is Undoubtedly old and not allotted it its rightful quota

. . Workers ten per cent reduced prices. su,n whieh had been receiv- needs refurbishing and even oLindustries.
The employers then chang- ed by some people for their replacement. The employers

. Nót Paid ed their line and said thatthe services in arranging this were given huge loans by the TIg Other
.

excise duty on them was too deal. This letter, which was U.P. Government, when Sri
. Under the Standing Orders, heavy. The Government of almost a resignation, has C. B. Gupta was Industries and Side

. rap to a period of 12 days of India, basing itself on the In- again been suppressed, it is Planning Minister. But instead

lay-off in a calendar month the
t.Tfl Report of the Textile said, "in view of the crisis of utilising the money for the

But equally true is this that

.compafly has to pay half the Enquiry Committee, reduced that the Ministry is facing on purpose for which it was given
whatever iu1ids we'ae aiven

wages and after the expiry of the excise duty. The result of other counts." they squandered it ii other to the tJ.P. Government It has

this was that the prices of However, the main point is wa,rs and indulged in unasham-
a mess of them. Instead

. .
this period it is required to pay coarse and medium cloth that that the employers iii Kanpur ed racketeering. The whole of utilising them for indus-

.. . . full wages to the workers. The. -.. prothzced in Kanpur in- have no basis for grievance. charge is now under enquiry
trialisation in the public sec-

. mills have not abided y these
. . . rules. The Kanpur Cotton Mills stead of falling registered a Apart from the above, they and so we shall not say mOre tor, etc.,it gave thø7fl away to

is paying only half wages. rise! The Kapra have also not paid another Rs. about it. The enquiry has been
ttS favOtLñte master: of Kan-

C 0 lfl m i t t ee again chal- 45 lakbs which is their contri- ordered by the new Finance and eLsewhere. Further,

; Even in this, 1,000 substitutes . ,
it failed to use up the small

.. .are being paid nothing, al- . ,.
sum of Rs. 23 crores that was

. though legally they, too, are allotted to the State for de-
. entitled to payment. A FaithfUl Congress Govt. -Has Allowed Them To Run veloping industries.

. : The Atherton West Mills Hence the employers' talk of
has not only paid no lay-off evade their res-

. .. compensatio,fl.tO the workers, Away With. Crores, Yet Textile Magnates Create ... ponsibility. They think the Mi-

:
but has also withhld the nisters of the State are in their.
.paymnt of . their earned . . .

pocket and so they can do al-

. wages. The Muir Mills aLso
. EXPLOSIVE

most whatever they like.
. has to pay the earned wages .

The workers of Kanpur. are
. . ,f the workers for a fort- puttiig up a valiant fight

. night and lay-off compen.sa- agaist the Government-em-

. :
tion for the months of Sept- ployers combine. Alout a year

. . ember- . and October . 1957. .
ago, 4,000 of them had march-

1 SITUATION:Both these amounts total up ed 45 JI from Kanpur to
. to Rs. six lakhs -In the case of Lucknow to present their do.

.
this -mill alone. mands. Recently, 10 of their

. . There has been ceaseless agi- leaders, Ravi Sinha and Vimal

; ; tation against these tactics of .

Mehrotra, had gone on a 21-

.... IN KANP-UR,
. -the ñiillowners. The United day hUnger-strike to get their

. Suti Mili Mazdoor Sabha has, demands satisfied. The hunger-
. since September 1957, written strike was backed by huge and

twice to the Prime Minister, continuous meetings and do-
. . and. .ma a number of repro- .monstrations in Kanpur. On

sentations to Sri Nanda, Sri -
September 21, a rally of 10,000

La1 Bahadur Shastri, Sri Sam- workers there decided .to give

. purnanand and Sri Jugal El- tanged the einploiiers and button to the Provident Fund Minister, Sri Charan Singh- a call for a one-day. . General
. . shore, till now Labour Minister charged them with them- account. Neither have they paid though I have reason to be- Striie.

.

of U.P. DeutationS at the selves swallowing the entire their contribution to the Emp- lieve, the Ministry as a whole -At that time the pressure be-j

. Sabha have waited upon Messrs relief thus gained without loyees' State Insurance. . does not like it except for what came so irresistable that the

.
ubhal Shah, Morarii Desai, sharing it either with the As a matter of fact, the en- it might doto help it in its flght bour Commissioner rushed to

.
Nanda and the local Ministers. COflSU1flS. 0? the traders. tire capital invested in the tex- against the Gupta clique in the the . place and announced the

.
They have also tried to discuss Another complaint of the tile industry of Kanpur amounts party.

. the matter with the Employers' Xanpur employers is that the to about Es. six crores. But, in
appointment of an investiga-

..Aisociation of Northern India electricity charges in U.P. are the form of advances through 'GOI.EMN COIflflitte to go into the
question- of the Atherton West

. -and to set up a bipartite corn- higher -than in other States. dierent governmenta1gencies

:mittee to tackle.the situation.- There is some truth inthis, but such as the lad Finance Egga" .
Mills. Itwas alsoannounced by
the Chief Minister the same

... But the bosses, who enjoy .
equally true is the fact that la- .Corporation and tiiTe state Bank . In fact, the Ministry, spe-. day that the Central Govern-

.
the áupport of the Ideal Minis- hour is cheaper in UP. than in . of India, nearly Es. 13 crores daily its Chief Minister, has ment had agreed to appoint an

- try, refused . - sit with the many other States. Besides, have been given to the emplo- been serving the Kanpur aim- autiiorised Controller for the
. representativeS of the workers. how have the rates of electric yérs. This amount is over and faithjuuy. Sri same and that with re-
. The questionwas also raised at charges affected the empolyers, above what they owe to the Sampur-nanand has not only gard to the Kanpur Cotton

Nainita1 and the subcommittee since they have notpaid.SUfl1 Government and the' workers ot taken any steps to. re- the. Central .. and the
. -on closures had recommended f Es. lakhs to the Govern- . as pointed out above. . cover the vast.sums that they State ,Govènments were nego-

. -the appointment o a special .ment . in .connecti6n rith. their Everybody in the country . e to the (Jrjverninent and tiating with certain parties so

.
Expert Committee t go into electricity dues? knowS that the etile isdustrY which the MinlstriJ has that it could be restarted.

. . the matter and take necessary
isthe most pampered ot all our authority . .reaLs cosnpul- . . .

; legal action. The Nainital Con-.. Segjdnlôj industries. In 1958, the whole sorily as lund revenue, but . Detriotig
feréñce had also recommended the textile industry. had hasopenly declared his parti-

. .
that in the interim period the Coviàiit4SiOtdS about Rs.1O0 cróre$ a ad- aZty.for them by describing SiffifVion :

.Gevinent should work the vanCes from the banki a1oe. them "hens that lay gold- .

;:mills as a measure of unemp- The employers in Kanpur The Kanpur magnates . havc en eggs". Hoi,ever, as yet nothing

. loyment relief to the workers. further owe the Government a more than equally shared in He has al4ways stood by them has been done to provide

Nothing, however, has hap- of over Be. seven crors this bounty. and turned a blind eye to the- even tempo'iary relief to the

.
pend so far, although there is as, incoite-tax. . They have not demands and grievances of the workers. The situation in the

continuous talk of something r peid it for several years. Stfadg ,
workers. He knows that he biggest industrigI centre of

I :2 -the otherbeing done. - In fact there are scandalous their- support. to remain . the I'Torth is .fas deteriorat-- ,- stories about this and also fair- XPfIfl8O11 where he is in. this State and ing. -

- ,BaAE4s8 PIQI ly large arrears of sales-tax. .
hence he and many of his col- The other . day when I die-.

For instance, in the case of one It is also equally untrue to leagues have tried their hard- sed the matter with Sri
.

4.?, employer who owes Rs. 35 lakhs say that the industry has cut- est to enlist their. favour. Ram Asrey, General Secretary
------ , as sales-tax dues to the U.P. fered from. any crisis. There This effort has been fl the of.theU.P. TLJC. he told me

The magnates of lnpur, Government, he and th Gov- has been .stedy expansion of more necessary, because it is That unless something was done

.
-who are hand in glove with the ernment have entered into an the industry. For instance, in known that it,ie Sri C.- B. Gupta immediately to relieve the

-'lJ.P. Ministers, have prevented agreement under which this 1948 there were 268 composite who has so fr been and to a suffering of the workers there

any effective action being gentleman will.clear this arrear and 88 spinning mills in large .extent Continues to be would be a big. explosion-
. . taken. They blame everything in 35 years at the rate of Es. the country. By 1958, their res- their favourit. The present much bigger than any before-

. °: the crisis' in the industry, 15,000 per month! number had' gone up to Ministry cannot expect to win in Kanpur.

I
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CHINA'S FIRST PLAN
China's . i'irst Five-Year Plan for the Develop- creased to 160,000, seven-and-

I ment f National Economy was successfully fulfilled a-half t1ms the 1952 flure. .

I . . above the original targets at the end of the last year. .prest Chhad is aljeaY , .

.

r The realisation of this, gigantic Plan has, brought design:ornelargeándte:hni- ; '.
. about an important and profound change m the fea- cally complicated engineering ' ,..
tures of Chma s national economy. .. projects, such as an Iron and .

. . steel complex wlth an anua1 .mr of' all, the problem of tremely favourable conditions capacity 'of 1,500,000 tons, a '" ,

Socialist transformation have been created tq meet coal-mine with an annual - ; ' , ... :

, ,' during the transition period China's requirements for tech- production' of 2,400,000 tons, a .

. has been solved In the main. nlca' equipment In the rapid hydro-electric . power plant z .' .. 'l .
;

, The private ownership of the development of -her national with a capacity of 1,000,000 L -. .

means of, production which economy and her further tech- kilowatts, a .r thermo-electric . ., .. ,

had existed for thousands of nological Improvement. power plant of 450,000 kilo_ 4 ,

years was practically elimina- According to the Plan, the watts, etc. As to light indus- 'l ' L ', , . - ..

ted In 1956, and the predomi- Government's total capital trial plantd, China' Is able to L3 ' 1 .--. ., . -.

nant position of the Socialist investment for 'capital con- design them all herself. ,- '. '- .

system was firmly established struction in the . economic owing to the' united efforts It -; . '

the country. and cultural fields (referring of the Chinese people, espe- tft- .

lAs is known, this funda- to those adding to the value daIly the great achievements r .

mental change in the rela- of'flxed assets, but not liquid j socialist transformation "- .
tions of production created capital) during the five-year and cOnstruction, all branches , . . ., '

conditions for the period was originally set at of China's national economy .. .

' smooth develothnent of 42,700,000,000 yuan. However, exierienced a rapid growth -.
' China's productive forces, in carrying out the Plan, the and the material and cultural -'

. . particularly for the big for- - actual capital investment life of the broad masses of the -' -.,
ward leap in industry 'and reaehed 49,300,000,000 yuan, people aLso improved marked- - j' . . ,

. agriculture toward the end 'of exceeding the target by 15.4 ly. S .-'" ' I ; , - .
' lnit year and this spring. per cent. If we add to this The total value of 'indus- '

to statistical data, the capital investment by production in 1957 bad 4 ;
' up to the end of 1957, some loCal gbvernments and. en- reached 65,000,000,000 yuan, . i '

. 120,000,000 peasant households térprises, the actual capital exceeding. the original plan -'; -' ' '' '

Joined agricultural coope- investment totalled about by 21 per cent, 'more than ' .

ratives. This constituted 98 55,000,000;000 yuan. 2.4 times that of 1952. The . zii" f' .

per cent of China s total pea- or the total capital mvest- rate of a1erage annual in '
sant households among whom ment by the State mentioned crease was originally set at '- ', "
96 per cent had become mern- above, industry occupied 56 14.7 per cent, but the aetual '.. .- ..

' bers of cooperatives of a high- per cent; agriculture, forestry . rate of increase was as high . .' .

er type. Needless to say, In and water conservancy-8.2 as 19.2 per cent. Such high Finishing touches being given to China's biggest steam .

agricultural . development and per cent; transportation, pos- speed of industrial growth turbine generator shop capable of producing large-size
in the prevention of natural tal and tele-communications- was not only unknown in. steam turbine generators upwards of 2 to 3 lakh kw.
disasters, or their relief there- . , ' .

. after, the agricultural coope- . ' . ,. -: .

ratives have demonitrated ' ''0 ' . : : . . 0 . - ,

thelrincompar:blesuperiorlty
Qç Pdcy An,d. ., AchteverneUs

mulation of agricultural co- ' ' . ' ',

operation, cooperation -In the . . ' ' . .

handicraft hdustries also . , . ' . ..

.' achieved a decisive victory. 18.7 per cent. old China, but equally ui- of 49 yeàrs,lñ old China prior planes, heavy-dut3 trucks,,
'. Up to the end of 1957, 6,430,000 The building of heayy im kflown -7nor can it take . tothe liberation. modern locomoties, 12,000 .

' eop e Joeu ianucraft co- dustry was of course the core pIac. - in any capitalist Furthermore, the technolô- kw.' steam-turbine power
?

operatives, constituting about . of the First Five-Year Plan. country. gical level of Chin&s industry equipment, 1,000 cubic-metre
;'

per cen 0 and crafts- Of the total capital invest- In the' five-year period, out- was also raised, and the tech- blast furnaces, 'mining equ- .

./ men a. ment for capital construction put of handicraft industry , nical equipment for 'workers ipment for an annual pro- - .

0 ' In industry, that for heavy also Increased- tremendously. has markedly Increased. Dur- duction of 900,000 tons, some
Socialist industry constituted 85.6 per In 1957 its total value of out- ing this period, 'more than . 200 kinds of n e w-t y p e .

T
cent, while for light industry put r e a c h e d 13,600,000,000 5,000 kinds of important new machine toolS, and . many .'

raus orJnauton t was 14.4 per cent. yuan. Compared with 1952, It products were successfully 1inds of electronic tubes. In .

' In the five-year period increased 86 per cent, w1tban trial-produced. In the steel addition, in the . chemicl,
In. the Socialis ai or- many Industrial and mIn1n average rate of growth di3.2 industry, for Instance, China textile, paper making, rub- .

. diocineZaai prg were built In Cliina ier cent per year. .'. can n9wproduee many kinds her, pharrnaeeutical, sugar- .

toward .t Stateprivate According to a survey, about ________ --

'
enterprises by whole trades 8,000 1flltS were startedamong OUTPUT OF. CfflNA'S MAJOR INDUSTRIAL
took place In 1956. At the which the a ove norm DflTTT T 1fl

.

51 f the First Five-Y ar (meaning largel units num- . .
J

fl ' - ' .

000 't bered 921 or 227 more than . '. , .

T ,intustriaIunitshad :: the original plan. By the end : Product . , :' . Unit . 1952 . 1957 AverageAn. - '

' joint State-private enterpri- of l9.St year, 428 units had '
nua a e o .,

ses, and those remaining gone nato operation, andlO9 . . . . : Growth (%)
. d I h units had partially gone mto -private

to operation As to small and Steel 1,000 r tons 1,349 , 5,344 31.7 ' .

' vaIi f industrial out"ut medium-sized Industrial and Coal 1,000 tons 63;528 124,027 '14.3
The transformation of pri- mining units, most of them Electricity 1,000,000 Kwh 7,260 19,320 . 21.6 . -

vate commerce and trans- lmd been completed earlier Crude Oil .
jØ()( tons . 436 . 1,458 27.3 :

portation had also , been and put into operation. Metal Cutting Machines ,. ' 13,734 6,341 , . 21.5
practically accomplished in OWiflg to the fact that ChemiCal Fertilizers 1,00O tons 194 804 32.9 .

. 1956. .

many new enterprises went I Cement . 1,000 tons 2,861 6,859 . 19.1 -' .

' Owing to the -successful production, the indus- ctton Cloth i,000,00ó me'res 83O 49Ø 54 ':
. ot:n China 'underwentai,eniark' Machine-made Paper , 1,00O tons : 372 . .912 , 19.7 .

.

China's social economy also able change. That is to say, . .

Underwent . a radical change. not only W the oldbran1 the table It can be of alloy 'steels; silicon steel refining industries, China .

. In the national Income of 1957, .ches of mdustrY stren6 hen- readily seen! that the rate of plates, seamless . steel tubing,. has also scored many new '- .. -

the ratio occupied by State an iSh: ire- Is very high in the heavy tee1 rails, and all kinds technological aehlevementS
enterprises increased to 33 per Y new. u a output of many of China's of steel plates for steamers In . agricultural production,

.
cent, by cooperatives to 56 per :'

nianu ac urm au o- major Industrial products. For and automobiles. In 1957 the although natural disasters of .

cent, and by joint State-pri- .
mo i e manu ac ng, new instance, tle rate of growth kinds f steel products already .

varying degrees occurred dur-
vate enterprises to e1ght per - !" ,e O S manueac+ir_ steel production was around exceeded 4,000. ChIna's steel lug the five-year period, tle
cent; while the ratio occupied mg e e C r i c gen mg per cent, an unprecedented Industry can meet 88 per cent organised peasant madses of
by individual economy drop- mpm manu C urrng, phenomenon. In effect, Clii- of ier needs. . China fought determinedly . .

to three per cent, -by capi-- me urgic an mining na's total steel production In Again, in the machine against them and scored isa- . .

talist economy as low as less man sl: ng, the last eight years exceeded industry, China has succ- portant victories. It has been .

than 0.1 per cent. . .
?'b gra e a y an the sum' thtl of steel output eded in making jet air- calculated that In 1957 th,e

Another important achieve- fl flOfl errous me-
! value of agricultural output .

ment made on the economic talssmelting, etc., were as- . . -. and' products from peasant . ',

. front during the First Five,- tabliShed m China itself. y side-line occupations totalled ..
' Year Plan was the laying of It should be noted particu- : . 60,300,000,000 yuan, an . In- .

the preliminary groundwork larly . that the technical p&- . . j., ,, , crease Of 25 per cent as corn-
. " - for . China's Socialist 1ndus sound for capital construction ,' u I pared with 1952. GraIn output

trialisatlon. Owing to the increased very rapidly. In o . . Increased to 370,000,000,000 .

large-scale capital construc- 1957, China's geological explo- Director, . catties,' exceeding the original
tion in the last five years, ration staff increased to sone World Economy Bureau of the State Planning target by two per cent. The .

heavy industry has begun to 260,000, whi9h is- 14 times that . Commission. . total output of cotton also .

be established In the vast of 1952. Her geological explo- - . ' . , .' .'
, territory of. Cbina. 'Tiltis, ex- ration deigners had also 1i- See Page 12
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Large acreage o bumper harvest of se-nce has beeu thered this year on he gands m Huaninang

- .-

:

County, the average per-hectare yield exceeding 22 tons--an 11-fold increase
compared with 1at year. Picture

A
China's People's Communes are speeding up mechanisation of agriculture. .

shows membei of the "Peace" People's Commune harvesting the semi-rice.. A A An excellent crop of sweet potatoes was reaped iiis-year on 5,673

The ChIliyng Commune now has a trtor team equipped th üve mathines. .

htas of lana by- the Hanchiawa People's Comie

- .

Rere is the . young tractOr driver Wang Hsiu-lafl.

, Tinghsien County. Per-hectare yield on a U1OU of land _(ene fif- .

for listance maintained small organisatlOnS such az qufrements of the fast de been wanting to reafforest Its
teenth of ahectare) :

a

I

standmg labour pools of seve- the cooperatives I are being velopment of the productive 300 mou (Ibout 50 acres) of

.

r mililionc mobile people sharply felt now that they foes.. by eroded hills for some

A st r the Chinese fiament on 1956 deite losses resu1tg
through the period, and seor- have to n aIcuItaland One of the 27 cooperatIve te, but was unable to do so I .

A 1
newaa

that da as one of the most
from serious flood and typ- ed tremendous successes. industrial production slmul- prms which make up the for lack of sufficient man- Mtei; Comnune was by public service restaurants. ther.inStitutiflg the system ,

pn ,
g

y Chines revO-
hoon damages Increases 1ast

0 Since spring this year a I

power When It became part formed it was able to allot Honan has set up 310 000 such of supplying daily necessihes

impor an pages in e S Ory 0 e e year were less marked.
further development has £

of the Welhslng, the Corn.- a special contingent of restaurants where 71 per cent and foodstuffs. However, in

lutioii. On that Sunwiy tne st ieOp e S ,ommtne But with the unfolding of
been taking place. In accord- :____ L I

mune allotted 3,000 persons. functionaries and' of its 54 miUidn population this matter the Central Cohi-
S

made its appearancem Honan, famous North China the rectcation campaign, ance th the generai lme of .
(j

from its labour pool and the other personnel to do wt re able "eat out" or take mittee decion óautions ag ;

wheat-growing provmCe. It is located rn Suiping "the capitalist road", In the
construction advoca- " '. ' -

job was finished in a week. its name "Overtake Bri- veady-cooked meals home, as Inst umecessary haste to -a.

County, nd peasants aptly named it the Weihsmg words of a recent Comunt
ted by the Communt Party

Si1arly the cooperative tai", requires. n days they prefer. .
avoid complications. The

0 (Spu) People's Commune. It is a large COU- Party decision on the People's
and Chrman Mao Tstung, -. - fas wifich make up the they built 43O small plaitS For the fit te the task at present ' to build

nity merger of 27 agricultural cooperatives with Commune WS fundainêu-
locSl ifldUSfiS have to be

Chaoylhg People s Commune and mines 3 250 of which women m rural China are Soeiallsm and build it in the

a membership of more than 43,000 people.
tally vanquished economical-

vigorously developed, with the _
are among the richest in Ho- went into production within liberated in thettrue seflS shortest possible time, it says.

.

ly, politically and ideological-
target of overtakthg Britain '.

nan in both capital and natu- that period. They produce of the word. Freed from the Ownership ii th Commune

-
ly. As a result an unprece-

all m3or industriai pro
ral resources. But working chmes and kitchen and cluld care, from is still collective. Durmg the

F ROM purely agricu1tur kiang In Northeast cjlthia, dented advance has been ductS In 15 years or less. The taneously.
Wethaing is called Vanguard independently the .cooprative chemical fertilisers making clothes for the merge some Communes have . /

S. pursts of the for co- Cinghai (excluding the made agcultual capital peesan responded to ts .

other- words, the origi- 8. It had a mêmbersP of 270 fa made little proe and 'cement family the Cnese peasant done aay th the lt yes-

'

operative fas the westhg stockbreeding areas) the constuction Output rose
C5U enthuaicaUY. However, nal relations of production households, a biggerthafl- the development of new local another "communised" woman today is moving to tiges of private ners

branched out to handle a Northwestt and the Chuang rapidly and so did the politi-
the limitations inherent in can no longer meet the re average cooperative It had mdustries prownce Hopel work was so economic independence and private plots scattered fruit

diversified economy Its ad- Autonomous Region the cx- c consciousness and enthu-

organised and directed that the complete equah that tees and fa tools Again

nistration and leadersP and treme South Other pronCeS siasm of the peasants m pro-

wit half a month 1 498 m was her nght after the here the Central Committee

those of the township (known such as Shantung Anhwei duct/ion

lion tons or farmyard ferttll- country's liberation. decision advises against haste

m China as hslang) are one Hupeh and Fukien opposite -,
p' - - I

ser were collectedmore than In the summer 225 000 wo- But like the system of distri-

and the same thing Taiwan are registering espe-

the total collçcted during the men in the manpower-short bution the nature of owner-

Its economic fabnc u made daily marked pmess daily UaaeaCY '

entire sumer
nohernmosProce of Hei- sp m the Commes U

_l1p of industry, agriculture, The present nationwide

As with other provinces, lungklang were able to join ultimately change over to

- forestry, animal husbandry, movement Is reminiscent of r
this important cotton and in-. in- the field work after 5O!iO ownership by. the people as a

fishery and banking, and, the sociailsatiOfl movement the 500

dustrial region in North China, nurseries. and creches were set whole as they develop. The

having embraced the grassroot three years ago when the concre e mis,
woul4 not have been able to up. A survey of 21 counties in elements of Communism in , . .

-

government administration, it higher agricultural coopera-
millionpeasants buil more .

cope th the far eaer Shansi showed that 90 per the Commune are grong and

also charge of local de- tive fa was born. But in
projec an

ot of work to be done on cent of the cdren re mtiping.

fence and education tn scope, speed and sifficanCe e ore a ers i

the actura1 front ts nserieS, freeg 3,OOO mo-

S its confines. .

the present movement is far fo thousand yea up the -

year.
thers for both fa and in-

' greater. Most of the 700,000
time of liberation. This was

More. tightly organised a dustrial work. In 'Honan, the '

. NtiIWdk cooperative farms In the coun- not mstruniental In .

People's Commune offers number of mothers freed for Chaø"e

try are eected to merge th avertmg one of the severest
much :eater manoeuabil- such work ns to 6,900,000.

. Movement some 10,000 People's Corn- droughts in recent history. -

ity in the development and or the menfolk as well, .

mimes before the year S With the help of adequate - .

use of manpOwer and resour- the canteens, "happy homes" Development from the

Widely recognised as the
out or by early next year irrigation fertiliser better and

ces Labour productivity has for the aged and childless agricultural cooperative to

. best answer to the rapid At present most Communes
more Intensive cultivation, the -

:i -4. ---

gone up 20 per cent, according tailoiflg groups, public baths a People's commuiie is ge- '

development of the situation
are the se of a townsP of food crop haest ts year is :

to a survey made in the corn- and other public seces are nerafly reco'sed as not

I in the countside sin the about 2,000 households (about
eected to reach 60 to 90 per

munised" provces of Hopei, brand new Ideas and they e merely a change size and

'eat leap foard" of this 10 000 people) sparsely cent over last year s that is

Honan Heilungang and them They say We cannot number The development

. year, the Wens road populated thily areas sevemi
300 to 350 million to, a rate ' ' .

cgh. have coectivisrn w6rk and th i changes the rela-

.

:

soon taken up by other
tOSPS make up a Corn- of crease unparalleled any-

Durg the busy summer dividuli5 eveday life. tioas of pductiofl, owiler-

' . . cooperative farms. Three mime, and there are also big where in the world, past or

months thousands upon thou- - Such two strange bed-fellows ship, distribution as well a

months later a nationwide
communes In the plains that PreSent.

:. ,'
:i

sands of public service res- cannot coexist peacefully! " the mode of life and think- .

V

..

ovement began to take to over 10,000 householdS Yet it was precely th . -

taurats and small creches As the Commune itself, g of the peaant maSSeS -V

shape. Chairnian Mao Tse- each. The chaoying (Surpass massive struggle against na-

were set up as a temporary these services - contain the s a qualitative change aho.

tang dunng a to of the Britam) near the Wethsmg ture dunng last nter and

mease to enable women rudiments of Communm and The present nationwide

L Hopei plai said that the has 20 457 hseholds (over ails spng that the peasants ' \

peasants to help in the rush foster a greater collective movement u an embodeflt

People 5 commune was the lO 000 people) began to feel the inadequacy , ''

v,
After the rush some localities spirit and Socialist conscious- of Chairman Mao Tse-tun S

correct line of advance for
of their cooperative farms

decided to dissolve them ness among the peasant idea of umfltei7UPtd revo-

the OO llion peasants Budding Snrouts A cooperative farm aver-

The women raed a bit- masses r

lution It exPected to

The Wethsg's chaer was .
ages about 200 households

L-
ter protest and these public V

PU d acul- .

published by the ed flag Of Communism or some i 000 people build

seiceS have become perma- jtrjbutjon te to neater heights of

:i .

tèoretical organ of the Cen-
g of farm iigation pmjeets .

nent stitution5 sce. The achievement. V

j

tral Committee of the Chinese ReCOJsed as the 'bud- it was neces for these to

women said ou men can System With Its development the

Commust Party as well as ding routs of Comman- cut across the boundaries of

go and cook for each house-
Cthnese Communist party be-

by the People s Daily the i ' the People's Commune several cooperatives some even

hold If yOU want We wod
lieves that the age of Corn-

Party s daily newspaper represents a higher fo of across county or proncial ¶

do the field work for yout In most communes the ofi- munism will no longer be a

The movement ew Soemlist development ifl boundaes The hted man-
l

ginal system of dtnbution remote fute event in Ca

momentum By early Septem- rural Chin power and resources of a n-
Women Truly paent nd on the work- the People s Commune

her s onces and one Since the 1955 socialisation gle cooperave fasm could

w day bau retained But Cna has found the form of

Autonomous eg1on had of agrictUre the output of not handie mch large-scale

Liberated many have started th itch organisation most stable for

-

stched entely to people's food and other crops has been work wch alm calls for pr . .-

over to the ge systern or i transition to Cominuni. .

Communes. They wereonan gog up steadily. FoodanS pr coordination and coope
Each producfion brigade of he People's Coune has its own ne and ndergar- Chingh noted as the . the equivalent of the wage It .11 aiso be the basic unit

Hopei and Shansi m North alone went up from 174 mU- tion To solve this problem
ten to free the mothers for work. Here are the children of the kmdergarten of a Oxst Province where all its system There are also those of Communist society( in

I

1na Iaoning and Heilung- lion tons to 184 million to traflblanng Honan Province
bgade playing games

Commune members are served wch have gone a step fur- China

--
1'
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J
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ON PEOPLE'S
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:

: COMMUNES

: The foliowingis tlie text of the Resolution on the efficiency In organisation and ed" may be adopted. The quar1ng of accounts, Insisting

,- Establishment of People's Communes in the Rural of cadres taking direct part In original, smaller cooperatives On equal shares and botiering

. Areas, adopted by the Central Committee of the production. , may at first jointly elect an with trifles.
The township Governments administrative committee for When a People's Commune

.
Communist Party of China on August 29, 1958. d the Commines should the merged coop to unify Is established,. it Is not neces-

: become one, with the Town- planning and the arrangement S9.Y tO deal with the questions
. 1. The People's Corn- Of People's Communes with Committee of the Party of work; and transform them- of reserved private plots of

. muñes-arethe logical result -all-round management of becoming the Party Commit- selves into farming zones or land, scattered fruit trees,

of the march of events. agriculture, forestry, animal tee of the Commune and the production brigades. share funds and so on in a
. J . . husbandry, side_occupations Township People's Council The original organization of great hurry; nor is it neces-

Large, comprehensive Peo- and fishery, where industry becoming the Administrative production and system of ad- sary to adopt clear-cut stipu..
- pIe's Communes have made (the worker), agriculture (the committee of the Commune. ministration may, for the time lationS on these questions.

4 their appearance, and in seve- peasant) , exchange (the trad- . .
being, remain. unchanged and Generally speakisig, reserved

ral : places they are! already er), culture and education continue as before; and then private plots.of land may per-
. widespread. They hate deve- (the student) and military . later, step by step, merge, re- haps be tuthed over to colleç-

:
loped very rapidly in some a if a I r S (the militiamen) adjust and settle whatever tive management in the course

- areas. It is highly probable merge into one, IS the funda- 3. Concerning the me- neecis merging or readjusting of the merger of cooperatives;

- that there will sodn be an mental policy to guide the thods and steps to be adop- and whatever specific ques- scattered fruit tiues, for the

upsurge in setting up People's peasants to accelerate Social- ted to merge small coope- tions demand solution during time being, may 4.emain pri-

Communes throughout the ist coflStmctiOn, complete the ratives into bigger ones and the merger, so as to make sure vately owned ard be dealt
. country and the development building of Socialism ahead transform them into Peo- there is no adverse effect on with some time later. Share

. is hresistible. of time and carry out the pie's Communes. production. . funds etc., can be handled

The basis for the develop- adual transition to Com- . The size of the Communes, after a year or two, since the
. ment of' the People's Corn- munLsm. The merger of small coope- the speed of carrying out the funds will autofliaticUy be-

' muflesiS mainly the all-round, ,
ratives into bigger ones and merger of small cooperatives come publicly owned th the

: continuous leap firward in 0 theIr transformation Into intO bigger . ones and their development of proddetion,

. China's agricultural produc- People's Communes is now a transformation Into Corn- the increase of income and
. tion. and the ever-rising polL. 2. Concerning the or- common mass demand. The munes, and the methods and the advance in the people's

tical consciousness of the 500 ganisation and size of the poor and the lower-middle steps to be taken in this con- consciousness.

. million peasants. Communes, generally spea- peasants firmly support it; nection, will be decided in .

An unprecedented advarce king, ittis at present better most upper-middle peasants accordance with the local '
. has beenmade in agrieu1tuial to establish one Commune also favour it. We must rdiy conditlollS by the various Pro-

on the poor and the lower- 'ces, Autonomous Regions Concerning the name,. capital constthction since the to a township with the middle peasants and fully and Municipalities directly
.. advocates of the capitalist

road were fundamentally de- C 0 m m U n e comprising encourage the masses to air under the central authorities. ownership and system of
.

feated economically, politically about two thousand pea- their views and argue. it out, But no matthr when the distribution of the Corn-
- and ideologically. This has sant households. ualte the majority of tie merger takes place, whether mimes.

. created a new basis for prac- upper-middle peasants who before or after autumn, in the
, tically eliminating flood and Where a township embraces favour it, overcome vacillation coming winter or next spring, the big merged 'coope-

. drought, and for ensuring the a vast area and is sparsely among the remainder, and the small cooperatives which ratives will be called People's

- comparatively stable advance
Communes. There is no need

of agricultural . production.
to change them into State-

Agriculture has leaped for-
oWfld farms. it Is not proper

. .. wardsince Right conservatisrn
for farms to embrace indus-

. old technical norms in agri- Resolution 01 Th.e sCentral try, agriculture, exchange,
- ., has been overcome and the culture and education and

:. culture have been broken .

flhilitS.17 affair at the same
down. The output of agricul- J . :

time.
.

: tural products has doubled or .

After the establishment of

increased several-fold, in some Corn rn ittee Of '1' he no need immediately to trans-
People's Communes, there Is

. cases more than ten times or . .. form collective ownership into
. scores of times. This has fur-

.-- ., : ther stimulated emancipation
ownership by the people as a

.,- .... .. thought among the people.
whole. It is beer at present

:,. Corn m u n i st Pa rty Of i n a to avoid unnecessary compli-, io to maintain collective owner-
;i

.. - catlons in the course of the
transformation of ôwuershp.

Large-scale agricultural Ca- Iii faCt collective ownership
. pital construction and iIe .

in People's Commuies
application 'of more advanced popalatd, more than one expose and foil rumour-man- are prepared to merge should already contains some -ele-

. agricultural technique are Conunune may be established, gering and sabotage by land- be brought together from now ments Of ownership.. by the
. making . their demands on each with lesshan two thou- lord and rich peasant ele- oil to discuss and jointly work people as a whole. These ele-

. labour power. rhe growth of sand households. In some ments, so that the masses of out unified p1a for post- ments will grow, constantly in
. rural industry also demands places several townships may the peasants merge the smal- autumn capital construction the course of the continuous

the transfer of some man- merge and form a single Corn- ler cooperatives into bigger in agriculture and to make development of People's Corn-
. power from agriculture. The mune comprising about six or ones and transfoiin them Into unified arrangements of all munes and .wffl gradually re-

. demand for mechanisation seven thousand households, coinmunes through Ideological kinds for preparatory work for place collective ownership.
. and electrification has become accrdIng to topographical emancipation ard on a volun- an even bigger harvest next The transition from collec-
. increasingly urge'nt in China's conditions and the needs for tars' basis, . without any corn- year. .

tive ownership to ownership
. rural areas. papital construc- the development of produc- pulsion. .

by the people as a whole is a
.. .

tion in agriculture and the tion. .s to the establishment As to the steps to be taken, ..
process, the completion of

.
struggle for bumper harvests of counes of more than it is of course better to coal- which may take less time

- involve large-scale cooperation or even more than plete the merger into bigger 4. Concerning s o m e three or.four yearsin some
. which cuts across the boun- 20,000 households, we.need not cooperatives and transforma- questions of the economic places, and longerfive or six

daries between cooperatives, oppose them, but for the pre- tion Into Communes at once; years or even longerelse-
townships and, counties. - sent we. should not take the but where this is not feasible, policy rnvoived in the mer- where. Even with the comple-

The people have taken to initiative to encourage them. it can be done In two stages, ger of cooperatives. tion of this transition, People's
. organising themselves , along the People's Communes with no compulsory or rash .

CO!flflfllfles, like State-owned
. military lines, to work with grow there may be a tendency steps. In all counties, experi- " the course of the merger, industry, are stifi Socialist in

militancy, and to lead a co1- to fo federations with the ments should first be made in education should be strength- character, where the principle
- lective life, and this has county as a unit. Plans should some selected areas and the ened toprevent the growth of of "from each according to his

. raised the political conscious- be drawn up right now on a experience gained should then departmentalism anong a few ability and to each according
. ,.. ness of the 500 mIllion pea- county basis to ensure the be popularised gradually. cooperatives, which might to his labour" prevails.

. sants still further. Commun- rational distribution of Peo- otherwise shareout too much After a number of years, as
.

ity dining- rooms, kindergar- pie's Communes. or all of their income and the social product increases
. tens;' n u r 5 e r i e s, tailoring The size of the Communes leave little or no common greatly, the Communist cons-

groups, barber shops, pubhII and the all-round develop- funds before the merger. On clousness and morality of the
. . . baths, "happy homes" for the ment of agriculture, forestry, The merger of smaller co- the other hand, it must be un- entire people are raised to a

aged, agricultural middle animal husbandry, subsidiary operatives Into bigger ones and derstood that with various much higher degree, and uni-
I schools, "red and expert". production and fishery as well their transformation Into agricultural cooperatives en. versal education is instituted
- schools, are leading the pea- as of industry (the worker) , Communes must be carried tablished on different founda- and developed, the differences

. . . sants towards a happier cól- agriculture (the peasant) , ex- out In close coordination with tions, the amount of their. between workers and peasants,
. lective life and further fos- change (the trader) , culture current production to ensure public property, their lndebt- town and country and mental

. tering ideas of éollectivism and education (the student) not only that it has no adverse . edness inside and outside the and manual labourlegaciea
. : among the peasant masses. and military affairs (the mill- effect on current production, cooperatives and so on will not of the old society that have

. .
What all these things il1us tia), demand an appropriate but becomes a tremendous be completely equal when they inevitably been, carried 'over

trate Is that the agricultural division of labour within the force stimulating an even merge into bigger cooperatives. into the Socialist period, and
' cooperative with scores of administrative organs of the greater leap forward in pro- In the course of the merger the remnants of unequal bour-

. . families or several hundred Communes; . a number of de- duction. Therefore, in the the cadres and the masses geois rights which arethe re-
families can no longer meet partments, each responsible early period of the merger, should be educated in the fiection of these differences

. the needs of the changing for a particular kind of vork, the method of "changing the spirit of Communism so as to will gradually vanish, and the
. situation. In the present cir- should be set up, following the upper structure while keeping recognise these differences

. .
cumstances, the establishment principle of. compactness and the lower structure unchang- nd not resort to miiiute 3( See Page 12.
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** IBIPINCIIANDRA PAL RHLTU CENTENARY CELEBRATION **
.

5 ling. classes in every European plutocracy, t 'British bu-
-

-
.

S country. regucraCSJ, the British. p1tjt- .

. CALCUTTA, Nov. 10:
.

swami Iper pi'cded cver a ton of tJe. Indian peasafltIfy
by the British indigo pl4t- Though not belonging to the .

cracy and the French, the
American an4 other bureau. .

: mHE birth centena 0"
7 k

largely attended meeting.
Messages recalhng his se?- ers sn the l9t century and ancient blue blood f the nation cractes and plutocraczes

$eir teeth at the .znchandra Pal one
o' the ioneers o OIL;. 4Dee

vicer to the cause of free-
doni, received, among

the publication of a comma-
inoration vo1ume contribu-

originally, yet they gradually.
became powerful in the coun-'

might gnash.
name and the sight of this

d st71:L le was elebrated
Ofla7.ci.L :

were
others, from President Ra- tors 'tO which include welt- cils of the nation. They amass- new propaganda, this flew . -

and influence in the ..i iT,. btti
Nove'mber '7 jendra Pras, Dr. Radha- known CoinmunLst intellec- ed great wealth by exploiting

the majorities of their own
force
modern political and econo-

. and 9
krishnan, Pandit Nehru,
Comrade Ajoy Ghósh, Si

ttLaIs. . .

Shortly after the First counti and other countries.
.

mic tWOrIcZ that is growing in .

. Wreaths were placed at U.N Dhebar, Kerala Chief World War ended, Bipin- They set up machines for the every countnj. . .

. hts statue at a,specially eree- Minister E M. S Namboodi- . chandra Pal addressed , production of commodities. .

It IS flO longer with kings and
.

ted pandal on behalf of over ripaci, and Bombay's Corn- meeting n Calcutta on'Dec-
1919. He spoke at

They sweated human . labour,
the proletariat for aristocrats, itis no longer with .

. .80 political, social and cut-

. turat organizations: Comrade
intLnf.st Mayor, S. S. Miraj- .ember 14,

length, in English, giving a
.dehurnanised
their aggrandisement and - the so-called upper- middle .

Jyott Basu,. MLA, Vwe-Pre-
kar.

Notable features of the profound analysis of the for their own profit. It is thiS .
classes, it is no longer with the

and traders, no Ion- -
. sident of the West Bengal
Celebration Committee, pta-

. three-day celebration were
lectures on Bipinchzndra'S

postwar interaatona1 situa-
don. This historic speech dc-

whiuh has been the bane and.
experienèe of. the -last hundred

merchants
.,ger WIth creators of industries, ' .

(no longer with the nasters of . -

ced a wreath on behalf of the political views and his role servs a rightful place in years since the French. Revolu- Works, that the futuie of the '.
. West Bengal Committee of the national movement, the history of the growth of. tion. world lies. The newF proleta- . . .

. the Communist Party of. the staging of the famous Socialist consciousness in our
Here

.

And today, after the down- natthis leviathanis . rising,
:India.

.

Ôn the ' first day of the
Bengali drama NIL DAB-
PAN, which lashes out -some

country. we publish
extracts fr this fail of German militarism, after awaking, shaking its limbs after . . -

of torpor, after cen- -

celebration, Dr; C. P. Rama-
.

against the riithIess exploita- speech: : the destniction of the autocra-
cy of the tsar, there has. grown

centuries
tunes of oppression, of patient . ..

J

w,w.##,,__._,Jw up all over the world a new suffering of the deprivation ot
F

A HISTORIC PEIECllrnovntf0rthepr0. :
-motion of world peace and for . .

fighting world war, and I was
oud to find, as you will be

the
. ()fl War, Peuq And. o1vsm . .. ..

proud to know, that math- . . .

.

festo of this International ' . . '

Peace 'nd Anti.war movement . . . . -

has been signed, among others, and asked: what is it? All What happened was thisthe powerthe power of the peo- their natural rights by the ex-
by our- dearly beloved Rabin-

wide
speculation is crime it looks higher stratum of the depressed pies determined to rescue their ploiters ofiheir muscles, by the

dranath. suspiciously like. Bolshevism. populace exploited this new legitimate ghts, the rights bf exploiters of their .brains
. .

Thi hasbeen pubhshed above
This is the bedrock.of the Bol-

movement today in
idealism for their own benefit.
There rose up-on the ruins of

the people to live freely and
happily without being exploit- You cannot understand the -

-the. signatures . o the great shevik
Europe All speculation is a thrones and aiuistocracies a new ed and victimised by the weal- siluation in Europe unleis you

thought-leaderso
F

Italy, France, crime, all inheritance is theft. ruling clas? fl every European thier and so-called higher clas- understand that manifesto sign- . .

ed by many of the leaders oEngland, America and other
. . countries and it does my heart

Therefore the.Bolshevilcs are
against all eecmomic and capi

country, known as the bour-
geoisie. in the French language

ses.
thought of the modem world in- :

: good to find Rabmdranath in inlist exploitation and specula- the . upper middle class. . . . This is the. meaning of Bol- eluding, I am proud once more
this company. Among the sig- tion. The are also against all This upper middle class ex- shevism. This is Bolshevism, to tay, our Rbindranath. This
natories are AnatoJ France, inherited \vealth and social pre- ploited the multitude, for their however much Hare Street, manifesto indicates . the nw ,

Henri Barbisse, Norman Angell, cedence. .
OWII class profit and class pre- Cb.owringhee and even &i-

Indian Street (in. those
force which was born out ofthe1 '
travails of the last German-BH7George Brandes, Andreas

Latj.ko, Bernard Shaw, H. G.
.

All the great men in every
fejent tish

days, the Britishburra sahabs tish - French - Italiaii - and- .

Wells, Rabindraflath Tagore, country, the men who are lea- What has happened now is lived in Hare Street and American war. This is the situ- .

Se1in Lagerloff and others. ders of thought, art, philoso- another message. The old de- Chowringhee and the Indian ation in a nutshell. It is Boishe-
. . . phy, religion and literature in claration was a declaration of landed aristoc'rtiCy in British vism." . .,

: F .

TflE L.4NllFESTO.
these countries, have put

their signatures to a document
war against thrones and aristo-
cracies. The new declaration is

Indian street--Editor) might
make faces at it, howevei'

. -

(By dourtesy of Bipinchandra
'

. .
I which proclaims this Bolshevik a declaration of war against the much the Anglo-Indian bu.- Pal Ce-nlenary Celebration

F

. . .

S doctrine. wealthy middle classes, the rul- reatLcracy, the Anglo-Indian Committee, Calcutta)'
: -Some of the fifteen points . .

. of the manifesto may be This is really the keriiel of
S.

. mentioned here. The ftrst the spirit of modern 'Europe
point says that our social sys- in ftzct, Of the modern world .

. tern. is wroiig. It results in that is born out of the travails
ofthssGreatWar When I Refugees Oppose:iIeu :::r5

-.: The. third point declares
. flflg begetsw?Oflg, progress

á7n fOrced to recognise that
the pains and

.

. .
£1 _A . WfP ° °

. begets progresn whztis half caused by the last warwere .
.; 0wOV Jfl9fl

sarong wlfl become worse as the groWing pangs of modern - . .

-

long as U7 do- not. .cha,ige humanity, te birth-pang of -' -

everything, we change no- a new worZd.not the new ., CONVENTION of the neer, presided overthe eon- the. national life of West , .

thing. world . -which Mr. Lloyd j. representatives of van- vention which was address- Bengal." . -

. George hopes to create by ous democratic parties, orga- ed, among others, by The resolution pointed out .

I read agarn number ñve: moving the wand of his fer- nisaUons and indMdua]s, ed, Jyoti Basu, . Leader of .that if the State's untapped . .

'pGwr must belong to all, like md,.hoflow eloquence, not the held in Calcutta on Novern- the Opposition in the West resources were properly 'iar- . .

ideals. Labour, manual or iew world which the capital- ber 8, under the auspices of Bengal Assembly, Bhupesh -nessed "not only -the refu-.
mental, is honourable; labour. zsts hope to. recreate. out of the United Central RefUgee Gupta, Leader of te Corn- gees will be absorbed but ; :

:alone should be rewarded. Spe- the destrisctzon of German Coincil . (UCRC) , declared. munist Group in the Rajya the unemployed and the
culation is a crime against the militarismbut really a new opnton to the Sabha Mohit Moitra Abdul- landless peasantry of West
inaority, inheritance is theft. message to modern humanity. ovemment's decisions to Ia Rasool (Kisan Sabba), Bengal wifi be provided with .

The eighth point. say'sto. pro- close down all refugee camps Monoranjan Roy BPTUC),
Sa-

sources of livelihood." .

The Conventidnmote one s iounfry a welfare - . I1 Bengal by July 31, Smt. Swenchi Sengupta, expressed
s a tep towOrds altruistic m- 1959, and to force 35,000 out tyen Basis (Jan Sangh) , -its surprise at the Govern-

ternationahsm u; a virtue; to of the 45,000 families living Arobindo Ghosal, M.P. ment's unwillingness "to
make it an end in itself is a in these to go to Dan- (F.B.) and Surhi1 Mailik, spend the same. amount. (in .

crime. - : And it reminded me t the dakaranyathe alternatives
before them are that

MLA, (Marxist P.S.)
The resolution adopted by

West Bengal) that isbeing - .

diverted for land develop- . . .

Point fourteen sayspolitical
thing that.hapened a hundred
years ago at the close -of the

placed
they must either leave the the Convention characterised ment and-other projects out- .

.sfr&e is tie most efficient form great French Revolution. That State or be prepared to shift
for themselves with a grant

it as "an inconsiderate action
to send the East Bengal re-

side the State." .

The Convention extended
of strike It constitutes the

revolutionmidway
was a fatal affair a merI-

les5affafr, ablóody affair; 1ut equal to six months' dole,- ' fugees outside West. Bengal its full support to the de-
"forpeaceful

between Evolution and Revolu- it gave -a new mesage to he amounting to P.s. 104 in the
adult and P.s. 72

against their will without
exploring the avenues of de-

mands the setting up of
industries on a wider scale

tion. The fifteenth and the last
runs thus: Governments

world.
I

case of an
for minor. . - veloping the backward eco- in and around : the govern- . :

point
bring about revolutions. COun- That was also the growing The Convention demanded

immediate implementation of
nomy of West Bengal and
on the plea that thescope of

ment and non-government
colonies,' forkeeping in-force

ter-revoLutionists make revolu-
tion bloody. It is the oppres-

pang of modern humanity and
the message of the Frnch Re- the existin schemes of the rehabilitation in West BII the recognised benefits for . .

F

sors, not thàse who sfruggle for volution was that there should Government and the alter-
of various

gal has been exhausted."
- The Convention firmly de-

refugees outside the camps
and the regularisation of all

- freedom, who are responsible
for war, whatever the war may

I) absolute monarch over a
slave people, but that the peo-

native proposals
refugee organisations, parti- dared that "there is ample plot-holders in all coloal: .

' be. of the world shall be free cularly of the UCRC, for the't scope f land development -without any discrimination."

;
pies

For a hundred years Europe rehabilitation of the East and expansion of industries The Convention urged up-.
:

- This manifesto says that eco-
. . .

tried to materialiSe. the ideals Pakistan refugees within
West Bengal -

in the State", and it was
therefore- "an urgent task to

on the Union Government to
. sanction necessary money -

- nomic speculation is a crime,
.

I
of equality, liberty and frater-

and histáry knows the
.

Sri Kapil. Bhattacharyya, translate these possibifities for the execution of all the
all inheritance is theft. When flitY

failure of the attempt well-known irrigation engi- into action m the mterest of rehabilitation schemes
looked at it I opened my eyes
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-- rectly gauged if we take the ed aU attempts to fix ceilings on State investhient at Rs 4 800 the important marine diesel our door to foreign capital and

: .
rise in prices into consideration. landed property and prevented crores, the employment poten- engine project, the Hindustan give up reliance on the public

T EXTI LE WORKERS FACED
The Commission estimates that the distribution of land to the tial would be seven minion. Shipyard Drydocks structural sector and basic mdustries

L
there was a rise of 14 per cent landless And now it is realised plate and vessel shop heavy Under their repeated pressure

..
in prices between April 1956 The last AICC Session, nr- t h a t w i t h investment at machine tools projects, etc. To- the Governnent of India has . .. .

I, MA IO1 0 FENSIVE '.

and August 1957. On this basis, stead o giving a mandate for Es. 4,500 crores, employment gether they would have re- started yielding. The healthy

.v U Ull . I
the Original Plan would rqthre immediate legislation to impose potential will be 6.5 miffion. quired an investment of Bs. 64 principle that majority of shares.- an overall outlay of at least p.s ceiiings has given a three Smce mvestment might be well crores and control should rest with

. lem WaS forced Into the deli- BY RAt BAHADUR -GOUR M.P .
5,400 crores. . This wifi mean years' limit. : These. three years below Bs. 4,200 crores, the According to the original esti- Induians in joint concerns is

0N November 1, the Gov- bearattons of the 16th indiá'I
J , that there is a cut of at least 22 will be utUised by the existing employment potential is much mates, the total investment in beinggiven up and foreign cap-

ermnent of Intha pub- Labor Conference at NaIIIItal
Secretarij AU-IndIa Trade Union Congress per cent compared with the owners to see that the future less the public sector mcluding Rs ital is allowed to dominate new

lished its deciswn on the May 1958
'uriginal gures if really the legislation does not affect them The drastic cut in social ser- 60-65 crores in the National De- concerns The Government of

recommendations of the The Committee gave an covernment could find enough To postpone this legislation is a vices means that housing and velopment Corporation was to India itself has entered into

Textile Enquiry (KQshi) endation for resources to imve an overan crime against the people and the other amemties for the working be Rs 600 crores in terms of partnership with the Id mono-

Committee. relief In excise duty to textlie .
OUt]Y of Rs. 4,220 rorès. nation. Those who evade it and class will be drastically curtail- prices prevailing- at the time. poly group (the Indian Ex.-

; Th Koshi Committee was In June. ThIs was accepted by tress report or tiiis decision. and gross mismanagement The recent omnibus textile yet tang of raising agricultural ed. Thus is ensured the objec- Now investinent worth more plosives) with the foreign ..

inted to make a rapid the Government. . A ratlonaflsation sub-commit- make the unit 'uneconomic'. tribunal awarded:CaSU9.I leave . . Pialtgl production are guilty of hypo- th)e of reducing economic me- .than Rs. 200 crores are post- monopoly hvhig majority of

ppo4 into the problms of Then the Government, .Ofl tee Is tobe set up to advise the In Invariably all the so'called with pay, annual incrementS, crisy. qualities! poned or deferred i.e. there is a shares and directors. This is

so'cafled "crisis" In textil- therecommendatIOfl3 of the Ttilé Commissioner. néconoin1c textile units. We etc. But the BIrIaS are deny- . jgjg gvawng basic land reforms, . cut of 33 per ëent in the pub1i being followed by . sihi1ar

. , es and "dlosures" of units and Indian Labour Conference, The Government decision know how the Atherton West lug the workerstheSe benet5 . all that the NDC is reported to Vital Cvtt In sector. mis cut aects the basic agreements in the private sector

.-
S es remedial measures. annOunced cheap credit facifi- declares that "our exports Mills In Kanpur is "unecono- of the award. All the efforts o . at tiis means in terms. of have recommended is the set- . jndj - the basis of na- (Tata-Merek Diugs Combine) .

.z was done at the cre.t of ties will continue to fall steeply into because of the 3 1 the union to settle the d1sput physical targets we will see tmg up of a multi-purpose co- gjt Sector cinne-maiing industry Not- The resistonce of the Gov-

, a mounting siave of textile This was not enough for we export èloth pro- GT0UP ti'Y1fl tO elbow out amiCablY have failed. later on. Meanwhile, it must be operative society in every V11 .
With5t5UdJfl the increase of Rs. ernnient of India to . the free .

workers agitation against this the employers. They wanted duced on automatic looms Its foreign partners We know Over and above this the said that the NDC is adopting lage Even a child ought to The Rs 100 crores increase ioo crores in mvesmtent, the entry of foreign capital is be-

onslaught" in Born- their pound of flesh. They Hen more automatic loomn. the case of the Sholapur management has cliarge-shee- remeiies to meet a sari- cnow that cooperatives wifi and miming is not jndrja programme is drasti- ing softened. Besides

bay In Vldarbha In Ce.. automation, heavy More liberal Imports of auto- Mills ted as many as 800 workmen wiiat is the panacea become a great force after the a compensatory factor it is caily' cut down the public stranglehold that the World

imbatore in Indore in ian- .ationabsation and wage- matte looms And more re- So merely credit Zadflltie3 from among a total of 10 OOG it suggesting9 It iias really solution of the land problem highly misleading It is due sector is immensely weakened Bank is getting over the Plan

pur in fact all over the freeze at the cost of employ- trenebment and unemploy- will not solve the problem working in *bis factory notiung to say except demand The example of Chma and other to high prices and includes in. and our dependence on imports is bemg used to change its

S countty and when the prob- ment5d the living stand- ment of tetile labour. And It will not remedy litigation Is the West. Bengal GoveXn- greater external assistance and countries teach the same lesson. $act the high prices charged of foig. machinery is to con- character and dictate terms to

ards of workmen. for this the "Government and mismanagement. That ment so helpless before e deficitnancing. And to allay But who dares touch the vested by Western erporters of ma- tinue. us regarding the next Plan. The

=----L--::::--- The Comimttee submitted feels that a proper psychologi Is why the workers have been powerful Birlas as to be Un- public fears about the effects of mterests in land? A number of chmerii In reality it conceals The same tale is told in the monstrous interest charges that- - Its report in the end of July. ca climate should be created demanding that all such mills , able to forte them even w the latter it has suddenly decla- Congress Chief Ministers feel a drastic and vital cut in our private sector: "In the field of we will have to pay on these

First The Koshi Committee, like itiir the . country to fadili- should be taken over by the plement the award of a vrA- red itself in favour of State that any step in thi direction State sector - a cut in the . engineering industry there will loans will be used to get a grip

the earlier Kanungo Corn- tate the introduction of auto- Governhieflt and run bunal? monopoly of wholesale trade in iWht jeoparthsetheir own posi- strategic sector which threat- be shortfalls in respect of struc- over our economy From time

Plan mtttee upheld the employers matte looms within the ape- The Koshi Committee also __- foodfl5 Hence pitiful proposais ens to iindernisne the very fabrications and in res- to time the Government ghts

claim for automation The cified period recommended this when It Only a few months ago the masquerading as profound solu- industrial base of the Plan pect of all types of machmery foreign monopolies as on the

.( FROM PAGE 7 only recommendation of the suggested- the formation of a 1 Asoka. Mehta Committee had tiOflS. The May appraisal of the except sugar machipery." . question of oil, but again re-

-S , Comm1ttee that helped the RECOMMENDATIONS an autonomous corporation recommended this step to con- With this outlook and these Planning Conumsston was Thus again the machine-pro- treats before the onslaught of

4 eached 32 800 000 picuis ful- workers was that an autono- But it precisely this that es trol food prices but the Gov- methods not only enough quite revealing Notwithstand- ducmg industry is weakened Big Business

.-
film completely the original mous corporation siould be IGNORED the Government has re3ected eminent had rejected it How finaiwes mu not be raised mg increased e.t-pendtture of The drastic curtailment in

-

lan -. floated by the Government to e textiie workers are has it suddenly accepted-it now? but production itself cannot money, India has beau. forced TIu. Real our industrlal programme is in ..

Comparing the total output take over all the closed con- ii'ranic speaiing t h I a faced with a grave chat- 3c FROM PA The reason is that many in the be increased adequately And to cut down a number of no small measure due to dicta-
-

of grain and cotton during cerns and rim them. . means that the recommenda- lenge. Comrade S.G. Patkar I th State willbe NDC perhaps saw that any more that itself might bring about basic projects in the State Mfaflit9g ti and pressure of ' foreign .

the ave-year period with that The textile workers unions of the Fifteenth Indian 1ThA, general Secretary of fUflCtiOflO
roteethi the coun- deficit-financing will aggra- further curtailment of the sector or defer them to the financiers Had this not been

. - , of 1932-36 the year of good all over the country made it LabOur Conference that ra- .
the Mil1 Mazdoor Union, externh aegresslon vate the food price situation and Plan. For in calculating the Third Plan. Such i the real meaning of decided upon; the World Banir

crops prior to the liberation clear that automation should taonausatlon should not be Bombay, has issued a state- b la no iole internal- were opposed to it To placate foreign exchange require- Only four or five of the stra- the drastic curtailment of the would not have agreed to grant

. grain output increased more be prevented and the corpora- thtroduced unless It was ab- meat aIIing upon the tex-
I At that tine Chinese theni and the public opinion 'ments it a presumed that no tegic projects in the public Plan. Because of its own bank- lO5flS t? India.

than 400 000 000 000 catties tion to run closed down con- soluly essential for the tile workers to accept this Y
ente the era of outside the Government pro- food imports over and above sector win be completed by the rupt policies the Congress It is thus not a question of

increase of abàut 32 per cerns should be burned. In industry to run economically, chaflenge with united ac- whde the princi- mises that it will be able to the normal purchases will be end of the Second Plan. They Cveent is forced to scale iUSt IOV.erint jnvestme,f

: cent and cotton increased both the Houses of Parliament, that it should not result lB tiofl. f "from each according control food prices through saflctioned. SO °9 (1 include the three steel works, down the Plan. Yet it is con- here an4 there, but a 'ques-

some 76 000 000 piculs an in- members gave notice to raise any worker getting unemplo- A powerful protest outside eo
abiiit and to each ac- State trading and therefore rantees for rapully increasing the Hindustan Shipyard and ceahing the truth from the peo- tioii of our fttture develop-

cre'ase of 1.2 times. This -fully a -discussion on the report. yed and that Increased earn- coupled with stubborn res- cordin to K15 needs" will be further deficit financing should food production are not there, the Hindustan Machine Tools. ple. It is quite clear that total ment and economic independ-

' demonstrates that at the end Yet no discussion could -be ing resulting from rationali- istance of all trade . unionist etised not be objected to. a bad season . might further The other important and strata- investment will üot reach'the The pressure of the im-

of the First Five-Year Plan had And a fortnight before satlon should be shared with and progressive M.Ps inside pra State monopoly of whole- upset the Plan gic projects are either shelved fie of Ba 4 220 cr&res though PerUllistS and the offensive of

. ' Chinese agriculture surpassed the Lok Sabha is to meet, and the workers would all be given Parliaflient alone can make kiter the estalJlsbmeflt of . foodgrC.la. has Such is the precarious posi- altogether or postponed to the Government promises to our own reactionaries are - ,

that of any period of old when the discussion on the a decent burlai. the Government see sense. the People's Communes It Is been demdnded by the demo- tion with regard to finances. be finished some time during a Rs. 4,500 crores. ruining the chances of oir , .'

China. report Is pending the Govern- The emnloyers have been not necessary to hurry the cratic forces for a long time. If What this means under different the course of the Third Plan. In this curtailment of the indepe1Uk7lt growth. -

. Furthermore, in the fields ment has announced lts deal- crying hoarse that wages HIGH & MIGHTY . .
change from the original sys- honestly implemented, it will heads of development can be The latthr include the strata- Plan, basic industries which The Planning Cominission .

. of transportation and commu- sion on the recommendations. should be freezed automa- tern of distribution, in-order check profiteering in food- . seen from the following: . gic Foundry Forge Project, the were to lay the basis of owr and the Government have not
- nications, culture and educa- Such is the Government's tion allowed and productivity BIRLAS to avoid any unfavourable grains and ensure compara- . . .

indpendent econiny have only jeopardise'd the Plan; they

medicine and public "care" for discussion on such raised by raishig work-load. .

.5 effect on production. The sys- - flve stabitityof prices. -But to .

suffered most. Ths has en- are endangering our future. -

health,. remarkable develop- a vital. question sought to be - The Government repeats this . ''OR the high and mighty . tern of distribution sbould -be thfrk that State monopoly can ' .
Alloca- Alloca- jngered our rapid industrial There must be united pressure -

. ment has also been reIstered raised In Parliament. And now. J Birlas, there is no code determined according ta ape- vely counteract ti.e tions on ievelopsient . anti increased to fight the machinations of the...
.,

In the five-year period. what are the decisions? nd about closures? The other thasi the "code of fleec- cific conditiolis. Where condi- . effects of reckless deficit- ;
n4lly made the basis our dependence on Western anpts and the plans of -

On the basis of the cons ciovernment has rejected the ing tions permit the shUt to a especially under the in the of Rs imperialist Powers We are Iithafl reaction There must

taut development of bides- ANTI-WORKER Idea of floatthg an autonom- The Kesorath Cotton Mills wage system may be made. Congress regime, is sheer .
Plan 4,500 neither able to reorganise our be concerted efforts to defeat

try and agriculture, - the ous corporatiOn. Liberal are- of the BirlaS.Sithated in Gal- But where conditions are not nonsense .

crores agriculture nor lay the basis Government policies, and re- .

i standards of living of the POLICY . cUts for replacing equipment den Reach the Industrial yet lipe the original system The IlDC is only misleading . ' crores of Rs ) of jnifependent industrial de- place them by policies cable

broad masses of the people and modernisatlon and path- suburb of Calcutta is a seat of payment according twork- the people to acqmesce in a '1
510 VelOV2evt Meanwhile the of rousing the people to defend

. have correspondingly 'In- The Government has ac- etic appeals to the manage- of chronic trouble -becausOf days may be temporarily re- doee of defict-financing.
Aricu1ture andCommumti eveloimen. 568

820 of people suffer from 0U1 economy and . develop it

proved. As is known, the cepted precisely what the ment to Improve their affairs the management's refusal to tamed (mcxi as the systept of The proper thing will be to do- .
iga on an ower

200 160 ? e a s e d iinemploifine?t, qmy with our own efforts.

S

S

average wage of the 24,500,- workers reject as disastrouS seem to be all that the Gov- implement awards, even ag- flxed targets for tpit,work- cessaUon of deficit-financ-
village and Sm In us es . famine and taxation burdens. The Govervment may be ,re-

S

I

office and factory work- and it has rejected what the ernment Is capable of doing. reements. .

days and cts, with a part of and at the same 5thee nd e Their suffering and. sacrifices par to lose the battle for a

era in 1957 was 42 '1 per cent relief As Comrade Dange pointed About a year ago, the Issue the extra output as reward e honest implementation of
Social Services 945 810 are in vain for these are free independent prosperous

S
S lugher than in 1952. In ad-. "The Government have . out in his evidence before was of bonus. The manage- or . the system of calculating .- frajjñg under vigil ance - S

forced on them by selfish a. But the people cannot

S dition the welfare fund paid . e ted the En ulry Commit the Textile Wage Board "It . ment violated the bonus .workdays on the .basls of out-. of the ublic Other- I policies afford to do it.

by the Government for the tee s recommendations that is well known that there is agreement Even the 0ev- put) This can be changed wise state traiing win dege- Even these sums will not be heav' machmer project mm- pjjg this selfish path the (November 12)

workers during the five-year there la urgent need for the no such -thing as a . perm- . ernment, a sigitory to the when conditions perm$. . into monopo'y of traders available as we know that Ba. in machmer pro)ect, the CoflSS gets more . S S

period a ni o U n t e d to omic' unit in agreement, ujietd the 4 5 crores cannot be raised. remaining part of the expansion . -

. replacement of out-dated anently 'unecon S S Although ownership In the who are favourites of the Con- i ti ste and more enmeshed in enthn- . S S

,
I:dtl:d3;o modernis'tionfldPrOmOt1On

moflrntoet0flB
OnewouidhavethoUghtthat

Ev:nthectheflguresareeo
Worksee1smethngshopand crEE

oor-spac:
During arid productivity says the quarrels among the directors award Ithel! the wage system or payment serious steps to raise finances sp.Wardrn meeting and cooperation with the

the same period, the living
according .to workdays is to likenationailsation of banks of food needs Between 1949- and Tool Plant.

SOC2SII5t countries the Govern .. .. j S

standards:fthe500000000
eachaccordmgtohlswork foteignmonopolyconcerflsOf 5Q j 195657theavflu51ifl: Thus the basic machine-mak- 'J muc SJ

tlieeasantsWasmOrethan AITUC AfVNIVERSARY FI :=:
S

30 er cent hi her than In
S S . ment ofSociallsm and grdua1 propifiate. Therefore, national these -will be completed are helping us to build our BifUPESH GUPTA S

1ne'
S S S S T 1b Tb 4 rrJJ transition to Communism. interests must suffer. .

grainme 0 d the course of the t'hird reneries, locate our . oil and p. c. josus (Editor) .

S . : I. P-{ il'' LI I The will develo Into the ment. Now with e presesi cu p even. Work on -these pro- bñld stl lent They
S The successful completion of S S S

S
jJ JJ1 t. .1. -.1.. 1 unit In

the situation might still further jeeth except the heavy electri- h la th f d
PTlflted bY D. P. Sinha at the

chirs First FiveYear Plan
Commun- Lwd lleforms deteriorate cal pro)ect has hardly started mui

S .nO theoñe haridthe hard OItKERS all over Minlsterforindustrles and of the AITU5C and now Pre- -.. :;- -'. : £vdd As regards irrigation, it was and there is no guaantee that on the cheapest terms. ad New Delhi, and pubflshCd S

h d 11 1' d d '' country celebrated Oct- former Working CoiiimitteC sident of the West Bengal . 6. At the present stage
S

found that even.if the original they will. be completed during But the reactionaries in the iy iini from 7I Asf' Road, S

S

5
1C o7te ober 31 last as the thirty- niembér of the AITIIC ad- - Comutittee of the HMS, our task i' to buildl Social- N thin an further excuse fm were avilab1e,. the target the course of the Third Plan covernment, helped by big Delhi.. . . . .

'hin and enemies without eighth annivei'Sa17 of the dressed the celebration addressed the gathering ism the reluctance of the NDC and of 12 milbon acres could not be either Only the Foundry Forge businessmen force the Govern- phone 2794
. ' , AU India Trade union con- meeting. The day was cele- Indrajit Gupta, Secretary .

S the reached. JiB that was consider- and other pro3ects which have merit to turn.more and more to le ra hic Addre6

the Ckiinese l S
brated all over the State. of the AITUC,, HarkriShfla The primary puxpos of es- the COmmISSIOn iuie ssible was 10.4 million been planned with Soviet help We e gP .

S

ave them 'confldencen Reports that have reach- In Beawar, it was a."dee- Konar, Secretary of the tablishing People.s Communes problem o
h Now th . the cut of and aid from other Socialist The total "aid" from the USA

the success of their further ad us show that in Delhi paval" day for trade Un'- West Bengal Kisan Sabha Is to accelerate the speed of India cannot deve- nearly Its 100 crores in irriga- countries may be finished by ce 1947 already amounts to SUBSCRIPTION RATE

advance At present the big the day bad to be celebra- ox's Aft the offices were and Ghosh, General Secre.. Socialist constructio'nandthe P nationai p'an witti an and power this target is that time ll 794 crores The recent big Yearly Rs 12-0-0

forward leap In industrial and ted by holding shift meet- illummated and a mass tary, Mercantile Federa purpose of g1
th inaient agriculture based on going to be substantially affec- These projects together with loans from the World Bank and IIaLf-uearly Rs. 6-0-0 and .

- agr1cultiral production thro- ings. Workers of no Shift rally was organised. tion, addressed the mee . . prepare acvey or
Tf outmoded property relations. tOd . others transferred to the Thir Western -countries . have made Quarterly Es. 3-0-0. . - '

S S
uighout the country Is develop- were prepared for only a in Calcutta, Dr. Itanen ing. S

ran
that- the attainment of'- But the Congress and Govern- As regards employment, it Plan entailed a total cost of Ba. the Plan ever more dependent F0RSIEGN : Yearly Rs.16-0-0,

S

[lug China's economy at a pace general meeting since ono. Sen, MLA, Vice-President The key-floe 0
for Communism In China is no meat have not yet introduced was originally estimated that 169 crores; at present prices on the wishes of the Western nd dr;fts to be '

F=Se nat ? r:0" move- iongeraremotenitureevent ___ findernPIOY theymight costRs
have

crores dngpreafld vajeabloto TMADn&vAN

4
jiil p

Trivandrum, Kerala's tItuteHaU SJbfl5Bfl: the Interests of the form of thePeoPle s Corn- State Governments have baulk- Later on it was found that with deferred i e abandoned include brmm 9ressure on us to open

S S
S S econom1c ruti. front capital, K P. Gopalan, nerjee, a. former President workers. xPoe1.Qra,0C. NOVEMB , 1958
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V4t .AnogIur Polish Initiuitiu Per Etsiiig

:

Thnsiot 'In Cvtrisl Egtropt
.:

.. AMENDS PLAN TO
nounceci and at the time when-
Rapacki was still in dslo, 1rkh
011enhauer, Chairman of the:'RAPACKI SPD, had written an article in.
his party's Press Bulletin, Pres-

,

0

:

:
MEET WESTERN OBJECTIONS sedients, entitled "New Pro-

spects for the Rapacki Finn", in
which he welcomed reports o
the Oslo talks and considered
the reported intention of sub-

Mr. Adwn Rapacki, the Polish Foreign MinLster, has West Military Surprise Attack elements of the Polish propo- mitting the. Rapacki Plan in a
"aI important-..

forward fresh proposals for the setting up of a Central Prevention Conference, from sal. The Times correspondent modified form; as
forward.'

.

t

1,u

European denuclearised zone, in 'two stageseffectively November . 10, should prove it
to be practicable as well.

in Warsaw repOrted thatRapa-
cki's new version of the Plan

step
These immediate reactions ía

. meeting the arguments th:Ezt were raised against his earlier
Central It can.thus be seen that these is aimed at meeting half-way the West show that the propo-

. plan for the creation of an Atom-Free Zone in proposals go .a long way in the reservations put forward by sals in the present form are un-
Europe. This concrete and rea&tic solution leading towards meeting the objections raised the West with regard : to the -doubtedly meeting with still-

. the lessening of tension di.sarmament and strengthening against the original Rapacki original formulation of the larger support than. the original.
. .. of.security in Europe.has again come from a SocialLst State. Plan. Plan. one.

The Polish Foreign Minister .
In our COUntTlb although

T may be recalled that when armaments in this region have has announced them, soon after West German the Pess seems to have
: IRapacki first announced the met with very serious difficul- his returnfrom Norwaythe adopted rather a wait-and-
., proposal for banning atomic ties." But this did not mean first time the Foreign Minister Response see attitude, Prime Minister

. and nucler weapons on the that the Polish Government of an Eastern European country .
Nehru has already commend-

- territories of Poland, Czecho- was ever "opposed to a discus- was invited by a NATO coun- In West Germany also, a!- ed the Plan, in his last Press
. - slovakia aild the two German sion on the reduction of con-

in
try. And these proposa's have most cli German dailies pub- Confthence. as "deserving of

. . Statesthe hot-beds of wars in ventional armaments Cbntral been announced, as Mr. Rapa- lished reports of the announ- consideration and not out-
.. Europeand particularly when, Europe." "On the contrary," ±i said at the Press Confer- cement of these proposals. right rejection." He stated the
... in the memorandum of Febru- Rapacki added, "we have al- ence, in agreement wim the While per Tagesspiegel stated Plan would tend to iOILier theY

ary 14, 1958, the Polish- Gdv- ways advocated such a discus- other Socialist countries, and that the new Polish proposaLs tension which is a good
.

ernment presented the princi- sian and such a reduction." constitute "the maximum step". W1 aimed at checking the thing.

pies of a broall- control system Demonstrating once again the The proposals as soon as they arming of the Bundesviehr Every effort-must be made so
. for the impierneflthti0fl' of the .

genuine concern of the Social- were made, began drawing the. with atomic weapons, Rhein that these proposals also do not
, stipulations of this proposal, the ist countries for averting the attention of large sections of the Zeitung declared that Mini- meet an "outright rejection"

- idea ws warmly welcomed by nuclear menace and easing in- Western Ptess. ster Rapacki in modifying his fromds Rapacki put it"those
. peace_loving people the world ternational tension, the Polish In Britain, the majority of the Plan had taken into conside- for whom the armament race-

. - over Foreign Minister, now propo- most important dailies publish- ration the wishes of the West and the equipping of Western
ses the implementation of the ed extensive reports on the da era Pcnoers. Germany with nuclear weapons

.

Wide Plan in the following two sin- following Rapacki's Press Con- Significantly enough, even be- are the cornerstone of their-
-. .

'

. ges. - ference, and discussed the new fore the proposals were an- political concept."

:

-Support, Yet. . . In the first stage:
; . -

a
A ban would be introdu-

a. The Rapacki Plan found ced on the production of .

.: .

favourable echo in the Iarg-
est sections of the people o

nuclear weapn& on the tern-
tories f Poland, Czechoslova- JJjJ [{%' 1j S ''() p()J[

-. ' -
tiw West, as an irn.portant kia, the German Democratic

. . , .. neasUTe in the ftght against
nuclear weapOns. Its broad

Republic and the German Fe
deral . Republic; WE E }I.

. . character made possible .
an

SocialDe An obligation would also .

approach to the . be undertaken within the

.

mocratic circles, not merely
. to the rank-and-file, but-also

proposed zone to renounce the
equipping wjh nuclear weap-

-

And Parliament Stand. Uriited
-.

t leading sections of the La- of the armies which . do not .

..

. bour Party, the German So- as yet possess them as well as
i

-

- .

ciel Democratic Party, the
Scandinavian parties and

building nuclear installations
for them;

. '

on November 16, Hungary goes to polls to elect its stessed the -importance of isa--

,.. .. . others. It got a favourable Appropriate measures of National Assembly. Here are extracts fom an article bg rrovin local conditions. Some-
.

reception from thd TiLling air- c control would b intro- FERENC RESZEGI, MP. on the functions of a Member of one broached the subject of
- . .

.

cics of Norway and Denmark
from thc ruling duced, at the same time. the Hungarian Parliament.

transfernrng to some other boa-
tion the level-crossing, on which

i

and partly
circles of canada.

The implementation of the
second stage would be preced-

.

LT
People's Democracy native farms and even of calling all the villagers seemed very

Even in West Germany, not ed by thUcs on the appropriate Hungary attaches great ins- at homes have found this a very anxious. A number of people-
-

-.
only the entire opposition, but reduction of conventional for- portance to the activities of the practical method of strengthen- spoke on this subject, and one

:-

i. - .

certain leaders of the Christian ces to be effected simultaneous- representatives of the National log contacts with their consti-
tuents.

old man said :

"You've spoken veryDemocratic Union as well, had
demanded a discussion of the

ly with the complete denuclear-
isation of the zone and accomp-

Assembly.
Hungary's National Assembly On my part I have adopted

.well
about improving our lot, Corn-

- 4 Rapacki Plan and had warned anied by thO introduction of the not only fUlfilS the role of the the practice of chatting, if possi- rade M.P., but it happens that..
.

Adenauer's Government. against appropriate measures of con- country's supreme legislative ble, with the constituents when we find it hard to believebe- .

--.. , its sUlDma'7 rejectiofll frol. body, . but, through its Perma- visiting a village. People take it cause as for that level-crossing,
.. -..

0 NeverthelesS, the nuclear- .
pent Parliamentary Committees, in good part when their M.P. we've been promised that over

r:r .. happy hot-heads of the Western What They assists the Revolutionary Wor-
kers' Peasants' Government

. calls at their homes, spends
some time in their midst, en-

and over again for . the last-

twenty-two years, and it's still.
....... .

-

countries attempted to put the
plan into cold-storage. 1Iean

and
in preparing and elabirating its quiring after the family's heaIt thO same spot."

Their line of argument was decrees and resolutions. No gov- and how they are doing ano After that meeting, the level-
- .. . . that it "upsets the existing mi- The implementation of these ernment decree or resolution is giving them advice on various crossing was t r a n s f e n r ed

. litäry balance, between the two proposals would mean, first, adopted or promulgated before matters. On a recent visit to through the joint efforts of the
- groups in Europe," that it without upsetting the ecist- being discissed and recom- Gorbehaza village, when I made itunganian State Railways and.

"weakens the defences of ing balanc in the region con- mended for adoption in . the a call at one cottage, I was ye-
by the famer's vife

the population. Some time after.
that, happening to travel in. .

the West," that it amounts cerned, an immediate stop to respective Parliamentary Corn- ceived
- ;. to withdrawal of . Mnericafl the further aggravation of the mittees. The Parliamentary .with these words: those parts, I stopped at the

. ... forces from Euroie," etc. situation in that region, which Committees hear reports by "Well, I never thought I'd live village.

The key a r g u m e n t w a a . the continued equipping with various government organs, to see our M.P. coming to see You could read the- joy front
. that "the implementation of the nuclear weapon of the armies, responsible 1 e a ci e r s a n d us folks. Why, in the old times the faces of the people you met.

k- . ban on production and possess- and the eventual production Ministers and voice their cr111- an M.P. would sooner see us Taking a look at the new level-
ion of nuclear weapons in Cen- of these weapons there, en- cisms and make their sugges- hanged than cross our threshold. crossing, I addressed an aged

"I
.

: tral Europe could .depnive the : tail. It means "freezing" of tions to improve the work. True, we were then only farm. peasant who was passing by.
-

. NATO forces of the so-called nuclear armaments in the Thus the role of the National
terminate

hands."
During the brief call I paid

don't seem to have seen thin
level-crossing in this spot a few-,

-

'nucIear shield' in view of the
superiority in conventional arms

proposed zone as against the
proposal in the original -plan

Assembly does not
with the close of a session. Dur- them we had some very hearty weeks ago,": I said him.

f the Warsaw Pact forces. to denuclearise the zone ins- ing the period between two ses- talk and parted on very good "Nor was it there," the man
-

- . mediately. sions the work of the National terms of inderstanding. When replied. "But it happens . there

Në Secondly, the provision made Assembly is Farried on through I left I perceived that the whole was a meeting here with our
- ' . in these proposals for the dis- the continuous activity of its street had been watching and M.P., and that did the trick of

. . Proposals cussion and the implementation Permanent Committees. commenting on my call. bringing it here."
of the appropriate reduction of A report to his electors is one Of course, to establish closer "A meeting with -your M.PJ? -

. However, the present propo- conventional forces while main- of the important duties of the contacts with the electors and I said. "But surely you had that
sals put forward by the Polish taming top p r i 0 r i t y f 0 r M.P. No unified method has as acquaint them with the work of sort of thing happen before?"

;
Foreign Minister at the Press averting the principal . dang& yet been worked out in this the National Assembly is-not the "We did, sure enough. But

. Conference in Warsaw, on which comes from nuclear wea- respect, but most o the Parlia- sole pupose of M.P.s' activity what we used to have was pro-

.. . November 4, meets this line of pons, blows sky-high the false mentary Groups have already among their constituehts. It is mises, lots of it, and never any-
- arguments advanced by the op- accusation that the Socialist distributed the constituencies veiy important, also, that they thing came out of them. But

-,,
poTients of the plan. -.. countries do not desire general - among the M.P.s, who are hold- should extend a helping hand in this time, mind you, we got

c Pointing to the limitation of disarmament. ing report meetings at regular obtaining solutions to their nothing promised and yet the
thing done."

.

i
thea initial proposals of the Rn-

Plan for only denuclear-
Thirdly, the proposals envi-

sage the introduction of appro-
intervals.

M.P.s who, besides reporting..
various problems. .

I once happened . to hold a
was .

Well, I thought to myself r
packi
isiiig a zone in Central Eutope, priate measures of controL The to their constituents and reeeiv- report to the constituents of one might as well ask him whether

-

c . Adam Rapacki declared that it Geneva Experts' Conference ing constituents on certain ap- of the villages in the district of he had happened to attend that
.

.

:
-

.

was so "only because the .dis-
'cussion on the limitation of all

-

ha.s already proved it to be
quite possible, and the East-

.

pointed days, make it a practice
o visiting factories and coope-

Sarbogard. Having spoken of
matters of nationl concern, I

meeting.
. - ON FACING PAGE
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TO IKEDULLES. .. 1

1:

7.
..

.... PEACE rm FREED.p.M
fPOLICIES ..

:.
byRAZAALI

HE results of the off- Despite Dulles' "appeal" .

.

. . .

. year U. S. elctions thave
. .drawn the world's attention,

to avoid taking foreign po-
hey as a "political footbaU" 1'ucIear Ban U. N. General Assembly, U.S.-

...river and placing the area .-.
"Unitednot so much by the Defrio- in the electioneering game, .

President Eisenhower chose to under. the control of a .
-

ératic victory as by the rout the American people have Two Stands make an announcement froth -Natioss police force". :

Israel for-
that the ruling Republican . shown that they are getting

a moon in which they .

the White House, punctually
coinciding with the .start. of

. Instigation of
armed provocations wi the

Party has suffered - the nht no longer remain H cynical disregard for the 6th session of the Con- Syrian border, su,pórted by
worst in 20 years. passive as a balancing rod the worldwide demand . -ference In. Geneva, that the fresh inflow of armament.

. .

With the existing bi-parti- in the hands of Dulles, for,oflCes: "the for immediate cessation of U; S. Was now free to start
the tests again. because re-

: consignments and prepara-
tions for the "internationa- -

san ysteJfl hi the U.S;, the bink".
nuclear weapon tests, the U.S.
manoeuvred through the U.N. por had reached about fresh lisation" of the . west bank

-choice- of the ruling party, In General Assembly last week -tests in the Soviet Union. of the Jordan river, eviden- .

- itself, is not of much interest
-either outside or Inside U. S.

No wonder then, that In the
electionas the Press reports the. saiie resolution, which It

.

me U. S; President obvi-
ced by the recent arrival.of

. a u. s; mintary mission to-
for the simple reason that the "the heads of many of the forced to a vot mn the Politi-

cal Committee the week be-
ously tiiinks that people
have very short memories Jordan, are part of the plans

' only alternative with which leading lights of the Kuoniln-
fore. forgotten it that are being hatched its

.. such a system faces the voters 1tang Lobby in WashingtOn, Hypocritically- - on the floor
and have that
was the Soviet Union which

Wnshiton and in London. -

isas the progressive U. S.
weekly National Guardian put

have rolled.". of the General Assembly, de hnd unilaterally suspendecI
British Foreign Secretary

Sel Lloyd's allegation of
Itthat of "riding the donkey And among those Demo- legates of the Imperialist tests and given the oppontu- October 30, of- Jordan being
(symbol of the Democraic crats, newly eleéted to the powers argued all oven again

that their resolution, calling
nity to the other two nu- still subjected to "indirect ag- '

Party) or the elephant. (sym-
bol of the Republican Party)

Congress, are "many who be-
long the New Deal School for "suspension" of nuclear

clear Powers to follow this
lead which had been aeclai_ gression", fits well in this con-

text. - -

on the same merry-go round". of economics, whom President weapon tests while the Geneva med the world over. The wontii noting that, the
has described as talks are proceeding, . would Western Powers refusd to news of armed clashes on the

.
And that the American pea- champions of high spending.'! contribute positively towards do any such thingbecause Syrian border came while -ap pie themselves were not very - . a solution of the disarmament all preparations for their .

. four.day joint naval manoeu- -
. enthusiastic of making such a - problem. But they could not sts were completed and vres of the Baghdad . Pact ... -Is shown by the fact Defeat Of p convince even one person . they were determined to go coustries was going on in the- .

: That out of the 105 Ifliflion
-

'75

amongst those who had Voted
had when

usrough with it., Once they North Arabian Sea and whfle
eligible voters, only million Chiang's Friends ..

9.9.iflSt or alsta1ned have finished this series the top-ranking military. re-
had registered, and of these the resolution was put.th vote they now propose suspen- presentatives of the U. S..Bni-
.ozily about 48 millIon actually
tumed up at the polls. That only survivor of the

in the Political Committee.
The voting on this resolution

son for a periodthe time
they need to prepare their tain, Turkey, Iran and PakIs-

tan were putting their heads
- extremely reactionary tnium was almost the. same in bot1 of ts. No ne together at th closed meet-

Of -the 435 seats in the virate after the death of Mc- the U. N. bodies. pen could expect the ings of the military committee .
. House of Representatives, Carthy -and. Taft, Willasn This clearly - shows that Sótiet Union tOsit back and of the Baghdad Pact at

the Republican Party could Knowland, who. had earned the U. S. . and the other do nothing when the Wes-
get only 154 seats, while 280 for bimelf the title of the Western countries who tern Powers were not agree- is obvious that what the
went to the Democratic "Senator. from Formosa", and backed this so-called 17- g to any permanent ban imperialists are pushing thro_
Party, the remaining one Who had "pledged" repeatedly Power resolution, were In- but were only making sug- . ugh are plans to hold at all - -

going to an Independent . hi 1954, 1955 and -1956, to op- tereste, not in exploring gestiosis which would enable costs the "strategic kingdom"
candidate. And of the 34 se tO the bitter end the common grounds for an them to go on perfecting of Jordan which borders on
elected to the Senate, 26 are admission of-the Chinese Pea- agreement among the nu- their atomic and nuclear .

and UARthe backbone
Democrats, while the. Repu- ple's Republic to the U.N. was clear Powers, but in pushing armoury. . - ot the Arab national liberation
blicans are only eight defeated for Governorship.. He . through the demagogic re- The Soviet Union rightly

.

movement.
bringing down the Repnbli- -

reported to have ré-
tired to his native place to

solution, as a part of their
obstruCtionist tactics aga- rejected as hypocritical the It Is rather surprising that

éan Party's representation
in the -upper house from

.

settle down as publisher of a inst any positive step. which idea of test susi,ension oily
for one year. And In - state-

a good. section of the Indian
Press does not seem to have

about one-halt to one-third. newspaper. Is defeat
hS.5 thaWfl wide comments

might otherwise be forced
upon the U. N. Assembly by ment after statement and de-

.-
much to say about it.

: 'In the Sttës the Republl.
- cans could win only one- fr0m the U. S. and Western peace-loving countries. claration after declaration,

the Soviet Union ls.asking and
. fojyh of the governorships. polltical circles. . . Another proof of the impe- shohig . itself willing for an

.
. Gone with him are his part- rialist countries' attempts at

ilverslon was the so-called immediate cessation of the H U N GAR IA-NOeveloping ners of the "China Lobby", Anstrin-Japan-Sween reso- along with the discus-

Trends
the extreme Right-wing Re-
publlcan Senators Alexander lution, which onl expressed sions for working out a con-

trol system. -

-

ELECTIONS.
-

Smith and William Jenn&r.-
the hope that the Geneva
Conference would be success- ElSeflulower's present an- .

These results are sIgn1cant Gone overboard too are Sena- and lead to an agreement nouncement In this back- .. .

- for the way they have mdi- tor Bnicker, another Kuomin- acceptable to all. - Ofld only means that the
cated the developing trends tang stalwart, Right-wing . On the other hind, India U. S. IS not yet taking serious- . FROM PAGE 14
on_ the American scene and Senator Watkins and others. and 13 other Powers which ly enough - the world-wide - .

the growing discontent mong On the other hand, Ver- had called for the discontinu- popular demand for the cessa- "Attend the meeting I dare-
. the American people with the mont shot into the head- ance of nuclear . tests until tion of nuclear weapon tests. say I did," he .ajd. -

lsenhower-Dulles adminis- by electing a Demoàat agreement was reached on In striking contrat Is the and how does that
tration. to the Congress, for the controLs earlier In the PolitL. attitude of -tIle Soviet Union M.P. of Yours look?"

'Well,- first time in over a century. cal Committee, tabled their and other SOCIalISt countries heHow to tell you" .
Eisenhower was elected on Added significance is atta- resolution in the General towardsthe nuclear menace, At that juncture the local .

the. Republlc ticket to the ehed to this result because Assembly. . towards dlsarmathent and the Party Secretary and the Local
PresidentshI of the USA in he was the one who had United States' Henry Cabot easing of internallonal _ Council Chairman arrivedand ..
1952 with the slogan: "peace the seating of Peo- Lodge and Britain's Comman- slon The latest and linportafit eted me.

. prosperity". pie's China in the U.N. der Allan, Noble spoke against instance of this attitude is od afternoon, Comrade -

. .. this resolution, repeating the the announcement of the M.P." they said. .

present election results No wonder then, that there same arguments they had ad- Rapacki Plan in its new and The old man looked at me and -

are,an index of what the Ame. Is gloom in Taiwan. Said a re- vanced in the Political Corn- modified forni. - seemed embarrassed. - :- .. -..

i'lcan people think of this port from Taipeh: "the na- mittee. Needless to say, this "It's all right, dearComrade," :
'peace and prosperity." Their tionalists (read: the Chiang Afro-Asian attempt, took g$ Mischief I told- him. "You'll come to the

. vote is a verdict against. the Kal-shek clique) did not defeated. meeting ne,t time, I hope."
- enormous military expend!- expect that so many of their

Again
We shook hands, but, before .

tures, the policies that create closest friends would be de- Indian saying good-bye, he remarked.
a growing economic crisis, feated". . . . thathe had never had that sort

. that have sent Industrial pro..
-

-Interestingly enough, the Resolution N5 of Israeli-UAR armed of thing happen tO him j. his .

duction dropping and prices apprehension, if not quite the : clashes on the Syrian bor- life. .

and taxes up to the. highest glj appears to be shared by
.

The Soviet delegation con- den appeared in some Indian -The Party Secretary and the -.level In the entire history of certain other quarters as well, sistently upheld the demand newspapers, towards the end Local COuncil Chairman corro-the U.S., while the unemploy- for Instance, sections of for the Immediate cessation of of last week. borated ny irripression that theed still total over five m1lllon.
, tan's Press. .. the tests. But the other two But since the beginning of speedy actiOn taken on fraisfer- -

it s at the same time an To their jittery "allies," El-
nuclear Powers, by not only
not accepting the Soviet pro-

.thont the Arab papers
have been sounding Warnings..

ring the level-crossing had tho-
orughly Ohanged the mood ofexpression of the people's d1n .senhower and Dulle both, posais, but by rejecting even about a fresh U.S.-Bnitlsh plot

.

the viIlaers. - : .satisfaction with the policy of
. setting up missile bases on the

have already assured that
there would be nobasic chan_

the resplution sponsored by
India and 13 other Powers,

against the Arab national ln_ . could cite quite a few imi-
territories of the European ges In U. S. foreign policy. The and by tabling resolutions

dependence movement. - j- instances from my present
members of NATO, of conti- two_party system in the U. S. that at best express only Chagrined by their recent constituency in the district of . .
nued production of . nuôlear Is indeed sufficient guarantee "iopes" and wishes, have set-back in Iraq and the Leba- . Polgari, County of Hajdu. .

- weapons, of aggressive pacts of that. But. the developing sho once agin that they non, the U. S. and.Britlzh liii- Under - the Horthy regime,
and plans, of conspiracies to trends revealed by these elec- do not want nuclear weapons perlaiists are planning to en- there 'wag a saying about Par- .
overthrow the nationalist and tion results are bound to make . banned gineer a coup d'etat In Jordan liament: "The nation's within;

. nationalist-inclined regimes themselves felt, in however and then to egg Israel on to the people without. By con- -

. . Indonesia, Haiti.and limited a manner, the more AS Soviet delegate Zorh the west bank of the trast, the relations hetween the -

Venezuela, and, above all, of the American people recog- aptly remarked, the Western Jordan river, so that once electors and their M.P.s today
the carrying out of open arm- nise clearly the reactionary resolution "remains a paper again their troops could land could be summed up 4n-qtfitea
ed aggression and war provo- and dangerous nature of the resolution", and "life will pass Ab soil under the guise different saying: "The people

-

cations in the Lebanon and In domestic and foreign policies this resolution by." of schemes of' "neutrailsing" and their Parliament: stand . ..

the Taiwan area. - . of the U. S. ruling crc1es. With such doings In the the west bank of the Jordan united." - .
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Hw much do e really knowaboUtthe ganfic themse1e3 tk about how cove1ng.

George Allen tolthe Sub- - -- ,

::= Iil::zS used'to gi:r?: nm thattheLow- [JicT :1j( 1rc N '
COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

Rooms
mS erent bidian cities, but what goes on

ryaudhowwewaflttO authenticalr'W a NATO t;0l :=:=
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behind this facade of mnocent,,urge to dole out the we area t for the sa . emier Nta ushchev channe combat Corn- co
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-
knowledge of the Free World and. the 'DemocraUc d so on. .sto which actuaUy munI and to promote .

Way of Lie" perhaps nobody in this counnOt we take back to the had been pnnted thr ow1edgO and apprectaUon C ANADA S Prime Minittr St n Ieaderc g desire a

even the verment11Y ows. o people. Ad then thefr wee earlier in a NATO of AmeCaDlife,C and Mr.- John Diefenhaker, has return of the fuUcst expression .-

NLY a glimpse o tiis i tion o the advantages of pro-
periodical in paris democratic insti tu t i o n s been cxudin thc feeling of Of democric in Pakictan I

WSS1eht NIKHILCHAKRAVARTY

twoYearsandAuen9 4 )T71 II
TILEACHERY

1ttls budgetof = top= k=r
overourJ nI the peopI ofPakistan

for j1 AM WTRAYAL

on Agency (USIA)the pa- reafl of Thdlan accompU- people see the o lea- Of OU 51IICS may help us to
e en sot "

r

rent body of our US. The men dto'creaSe under- demfull colour speang to sPt some of these other cele-
poes the arms aid that Paki-

House of RepreSefltaVe3 had stdIng of the extent to them from the screen and bles as well
sn s blustenfig safraps ha%C

ARE RIS

sanctioned a somewhat re- wblch COnimunISni threatens afldng about us Chicago Da1Y Tribune at- N' S g o c-trotting Ambassa- ben gettmg from the USA con-

. duced amoUnt than what the jndependeflCe. Specifi- ia±son, at a later hear- tacked s USIA method of
of monvealth goodwill, stu a thäLto: pea and a

USIA had asked for cally, restored funds would ig revealed cheating the public saying
oweve has given us a fore- mnace to India Mr Defen- RECORD

_t augmenting cfrcula- ' o o at he use of manufacthred , ' hen
CommonWeth baer could only say that hc

. Work In on of the Amecan Re- aotMties are on what you byline over items of news or
The USIA C e seeme p w m pro h d better not answer.

porte' ommnnisgovem- might aU the quIet side, news teretaUon with in- be sated th th aceve- fod obserntios about the

Jna ed KaJa ad CouniSt- the low-keyed non-poltU- tent to cate tht the ment: "BookSe]le who nor- 1ith ra3 in Pakan. In the This Comm n eth

Ma ha rae h t r a el That is the oy mateal was the responble mally do not hwe AeC ve room where Pandit Nehru ar who c1aed th beone
. Jaipal Szngh

So the matter came up be- St3S yp of aetlulty we can carry product of an thdlvidua.l ob- paPth axe beg1nnIn to less than a fortnight ago had who expresses himself m un-

.
I

iore the Senate rin d He the se of a fore- n ...... en asked th . seer regarded as deceptive place ordem for our tlUes ec ar that nowhe m the misthkable terms," has ted to

tmeUOt.verY-POPU15U

andlsnevercOufltena%lbY Evenb° AyubKIanbarone
leyelledagarnstGeneral n1 ap,eared on the scene

present the Dfreér of the ng flO bon about i that is the nd of actMty 1en when confronted th these books thebY ng accept the preme that there i whether he would t lebi- being a patnot mer out f th M
a

U8ote a note to the aempts to sub- that fr Ne has dIca- this eomre th the Senate access to en audience USUaDY a htary dictatorship m Pi- scite h become necesary
Ayub who toda

was

ofthe 8ub-m- a IUh1Y co1sed ted that we can ca on " heings aed that it was senate ün
sovet i member and I hope many commande inside the frenned dewiis dance on he

sho
expgwby e cut hearings the USIA authorltiS without the full-scale use of the How wonderful it must be to Indian Army remember too the black role Aub played SOil Of Palustan lettmg loose

foace ItS AIJII : Fighthng C®rinnnnniSfl ewhPeIOY : seehe full restorationofcivil Wealth mwhwhthe bannerOf Indiandners%ho fellctimstotheBrthshfirmscluads
reros

for USIS wo1k for India and

low-cost books were distri- procedure within the State the Free World is held aloft by in the Libyan desert during the last World War

I ye a bef idea of th

buted. That S kept secret
the South African fascisth and . . ,

en came the fatef years

of their ro anunefor our 0 0 ' if1T1 A more top secret operation Like every Commonwealth the tin-god badshahs of Paki- T brave sons of Indian refused to be subjected to this
of 1945 46 The Inthan armed

eoun+1'7( rc 1CC ° IS R1CtI on the part of the USIA is the crusader Mr Diefenbaker has St5J1-fld the hallelu]ah of this peasants Muslims and racial discnmlnation They
forces stood united and array-

An urgent task of TJSIS in

Non-Pmflt Book Corpora- claimed that in the Common- glorious Commonwealth sung Hd1 were made to dnve were declared mutineers ed to lodge an onslaught

india Is to develop public
tion. This operatiOn 1nvolve wealth we manage fairly well by Mr John Diefenbaker their mthtary vehicles hand- In the early dawn of the agamst British rule in India

. owled e of ae
the settthg up th AmeriCa of to mainin the ghest dee

reds of mes at a stretch Ibyan desert hanreds of

ved
0g

h
political partY Perhaps, What the USIS has done In substantiai]Y correct ' pva corporation secretlT of democracy But his brand of We are often told that the

through the desert that was them were blown to pieces by At the behest of his im-

= caed t ntht nt's flome Dep- fact to qethn the pubflo But he did not ware the bdised by the USIS to the Commonwealth democracy was Commonwealth sthn for cer like a bung furnace At the the Bnth g sq
periahst maers exertmg h

a Ou u meat wl' take note of it proae and to go deeper editOm too think it extent of millions of dollars unashaned in paying what a tn values it not te th t end of their Journey they were They bravely looked into the influence as a senior Musl

I
moernemanner r PUMuCL M for the US organ the to secret proeS And correct to s tt everyone it oors publication Of prominent Indian neman has pandit Neh once a '" e :- made to unload thee vecles bores of the rfies and died omeer A tT1edS hand at

: g m
eco- encafl Reporter itseff e repo of the Sete hear- of the newaper edItOrs trslao dian and caUed the biggest teshmomal mmes those values umhibited while the British dñvers got like men th Bharat Mata- ruptthg the of the

ml f th te
ar Aflen obliges ' th its c- gs prode ufflnt e- abad who e any of these other languageè under co- given . so far" to Pis's b The oüntbae d

coolies to unload thes. M-Jai on thea defiant liPs Indin armed forces th e .

d US rootes
a s culation range I have a dence of these subtermfleafl aicIeS the e au- mercial meS Government I believe Pain- DefenbakerS'

e dvers coara eou Unceremon1ouy t li e I r communal of disruption

P
appr a- here which sho aceS on the pa of the thor or cea1nlY n get it Here too Geoe Allen war

g y boes were dumped Into the

I 295 000 copies of this maga- US I ghpll mention oy a he nts to enqm of u cand We made it clear that
blue waters of the Medltea-

ne of wch 15 000 were f of these They ew it US mat the non-pfit corporation
nean

£
English 30 000 in Bindi ometjnies dailies rial" nd he gave out the making a substantial contri-

MASTER PLANWWWWW

50 000 m Bengl 45 000 like the mes of di see reason for prastisiug this buti to oar proamme ob

Ab seIeIy suppoed After the tenm Govem

Tll 15000 Telu colns en by one Pa dishonesty 'To be franz Jeives by means of erea

massacre Gleefully ment headed by Pantht

20,000 Mayalam 30,000 in L. Ford onsome ternaonal we use this device sthg the flow of Amecan

bbmg h hands, he an- Nehru was foed 1946

Marathi and so 000 Guja- issue You wod think that m oMer to avoid books local lanages to

nounced m the Officer s Ayub again at the behest

ra s besome Western labeThug the matenal as coes where other phases

Mess The dirty do have of hn maste teatened to

cJ
colIstBkeWalr1PPm cwg from the Vmted ot the USIA pmmme are

met the fa they deseed lead the Musl solthe m

--Projects For orEd8wl the decep-. States information Agency ujnjtedforpoflticareasoflS
: Sixteen long years separate

( India patch Wnon post of o Allen is operating o

aparnti event from today ConSS e and demand

I

May 25 t year under the portant projects of a e-
i

an ies prostrated Pakistan on a bloody

. . m; I
sant Dector' of the caption "USa itema are si- I Dishonesty cia1-náre" buV details dbou

under the jack-boots of . a platter. Sepmber 1946,

I e untVerSaL aniey, ed fictiouy." It says: these are thheld, beg re

or. The Ayub concd all the M-.

outhned the USIS pamme The United Stas Zorm- Eugene W Castle a iter nrmably secret 4
young an 0 ose mar- hm officma in the dian

for 1959 cludes qte a ation Agency conbutg and lm man testffng be- Aflen wanted thcrease

WO nOW e gown up fo and ampted

few new projec for dia columns to foreign newspapers fo the Sub-Committee de- for the proame m
hesh an women If to organe them ainst the

SeminarS for students and der flctious bylines car- nounced this practice Fake order to thcrease the flow of
derA +i'

w 0 mar- Intenm Government In

r educators Reilar lecture g the plicatiOfl of leti- news from t ust must be earçfully chosen boo tht

a ers and who those early days of the In-

Ip prOames by USIS officers mate Amecan news soarces stopped if the good name of sensive countries from 800 -

e accomp cc e b em terim Government he clash-

J throughout Thida publica- WS learned yesterday the Umted States and the 000 to 1 200 000 copies t
es WW5dS thm od th Saar Baldev

-7 monthlyAmencan gt fst5 years =ss veb:t:: ? r* I
- yA thedestthies

!P= over terthe then Defence

/ / creased documentarY motion
nd that four USIA employees be malatamed and preser- pathcar target for these

Many of my colleagues m-

/ / picture production pph- here m Washthgton am thg ved o deceing projectloW f
side the dian Army r am Nobody shod sake that

let production also la to in- seven pseudonu to te is is not the only pnced boo and non-pfit ,
sare remember the anti-Bri- Ab was mspired by any

p cream whfle 'he COhiflS on political, ecoflOC method by wch prac- book eoortio They no. ' 4 -

tish organlsãtion of Thdian patrioc feelinga far ?akistan

ravounte Repoer dia an cthr matters which uses le-scabe cheating In doubt mvolve pmotically the
officers wlach Ab had blat- He was merely cag out

J wod eand its ethtions in present the Amecan ew propaganda dave bbthg of local publiers
antly refused to jo the orders of Ms penalist

Mayma and Marathi" abroad. most of. the bookshops nowa- also the booeller
masters.

presumably th fight the Corn-
days we find cheap pocket at aoniIng about

The incident was reported

. . .
munist menace m these o ke °' often marked 'Student 'ecan propaganda our

by the officer who approached en the notoriousi'OPera-

States particar
edition and paced at ten or coas these eraets

Ab es follows Ab drew tion y1um the British

Another US boss Arthur LaIUØ 15 cen belag sold at less th from the Senate heangs
i- Pt01 and outed how plan for the arrest of an th

R 0 B I N
Larmn gave out th lest ye S

a mpee There are actually showla that e USIS autho

dare you subvert loyalty national jeaders la 1946 for

hearings that we are finding The despatch actually dis- three categories of such works ritles themselves recogmse Kerala has framed a aster Plan for all rourni develo ment of th State °
the king of England and exposing which the Corn-

H 0 0 D
new and ective ways to me closes that Pa L Fordthe asslcs of Demo- that the public s coun- TL

e Emperor of dia " munist Party S o u r n a 1

the
movie technique and he cohunnist of our Tunes of cracy' Including such titles ry does not swaflow their

e Plan has ambitious but1 practicable targets self sufficiency in food, rapid People s .ge 'was persecuted

elaborated hi point dim a bogus name cer- WO by Jeffemon and words as such and hence the
mdustriahsation of the entire State and so on

then - leaked out to the

I
MADE BY or example e of the thg USIA propaganda other eminent Amecans anetY on the Part of the

SNAKE nANCE Thdlan people Ab got two

g most effective uses of motion The USIA procedure was The second are book about US to secum a reectable For a ghmpse of the prosperous future that the Plan holds out for the
thnocent Musllm officers dis-

S E-L pidireS is to the visits of t repoed by Mthur vey- U s ladust cture ue and InnocuouS ii it i ,

Some who now hold seor from sece and fren-

visiting heads of States such sey Chicago Tribune corres- etc The third category Is of not simply propaganda but.
smauest tate of our country, and its people See Centre Pages ranks In the Indian Army zielly aided the British to

as Nebi and King Saud This pondent Europe, when open an-Cut dia- propaganda volng large- w L '
hoPe vidiy remem- detect the real cpdte ' And

has become practically a Veysey noticed accounts by a tribes The first and the second scale dishonest practice on the
ic ure auove shows Kerala s Irrigation Mmister V R Krishna Iyer ber a burly Pathan stripped to a great extent he did suc-

pi
standard procedure with us 'Paul L Ford coming out of are published mainly to snake part of those who are suppo-

p5eng the Master Plan to Prime Minister Nehru in the Kerala Pavihon
naked perched on the bar ceed in this betrayal

now The reamn at at m the smae NA Forei n- the th1 catego acceptable sed to be tembing us the r- in the dia 1958 '
dancg a snake-charmer s

so effective is that these en ers Cobierence Copen- that is to create a mark for tues of the democratic wa
Ofl In ew uu dance an Officers Mess in This series of beayais and

come here and they will gen that he himself was the anti-Communist st of life

1942 Ite th the night the

t
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